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directory insist that every publisher's
statement, to k· duly accredited, shall con·
fut m t<» their own definition of a news
paper's circulation, shall embrace the period ot a full vi ar. arid lie dated anA
«igned. The accuracy of every statement
thus made is guaranteed by a $ioo forfeit,
jayable to the first person proving it false,
t although many thousands of circula
a
tion ratings have had the benefit of the
guaranty ilunng the eight years the otter
■ « been standing the directory publishers
have m t>ut twenty-three instances l>c«i
tailed on to pay the reward.
this
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We
\ r:· sf .tf.-r Ihrfctcry the be-t.
d every year growing Iwtter.
a
It 1» the only work of its kind
t .at has I iiiml t an experience
•f twenty-eig t ve.i> in diro t«>rv
making. Ail thi- time it has l*ctt
und· : une 1 anagement. and it» constant
If the
watchword has been progress.
know ing how" counts for anything, the
of thi- dire» torv have a full

opii: ion the best dirts publisher's
t. rv :s Rov-eli's as :t is familiarly share of that qualification.
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·- and matters
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directories,
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^e»t J oint where others are
t»e !s-tt< r still. It i- the A-icr: tn
weakest, i: the matter of circulations.
X,-.. /'»/ ·' I'hr, tory for iSjO.
I~he«e are a^ nearly corret t as an expert
ence of twe· tv ei^ht vears in ml'ci tili£
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new- ; ape·
"atist es an it.ake t.'icr.. and
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em art
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war, a*ui lat« r
H >spitai during tl
professor of anlm.d and vefrtiblo
physiol·>,*y at Dartmouth College;
··

while Dr. Pi\i Cr«>-l»_v I im.*« It v;;->
inventor and (I χ»»*, π-r of various
important improvements iu nudkitv
ii:< luding a btw and
aau Mirjrcry,
unique mod* of r*. in· injj meta«:»r;:.
phalangeal dith eation, opening of
scess at hip-j.'int. et»·., ci».·.
At the early a· » of twinty f »i;r hi*
extraordinary sh !l and sucer»» in overt ie
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nu ll»'»! (.ir perfecting and ο ηpoundheing in permanent f rra what has
come know η as his
prize fern:·.·la,"
and which, nnd- r th ηαι.ιο <.·ί i\iritan.w is legally j>rot cted.
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Imerican produce. We arc searching !
nt those crop* that pay in various lo•llties, and telling how to grow them. I
Ve are constantly « η 1« avoriug to keep j
ur reader»
upon how, when and
l»e«t
advan-1
the
to
to sell
here
ige, or the t»e*t method* of converting
heir produce into cash if not sold direct-1
v.
It seems to u*that along these lines, |
Hut
irmers must work their way out.
fter all is «aid and done, each individual j
uu*: decide hi* course f»»r himself, and

he get* po*ted and keeps posted and
ι ses good judgment, his decision in mo«t
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I'uriu.na i.i the frire formula of
i'r.-f. I .a! Cro.hy, Μ. Γ)., LL. I).,
of
ι r over 30 years ;.t the head
Dartmouth Medical College.
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which green bone 1;
If she requires it. 1
hen will leave other food at any time foi
In summer, whet
a mess of green boue.
allowed free range, bugs and worms sup

avidity with
eaten by the hen.

aut
ply this craving for animal food,
that is one reason why hens lay bettei

in summer than in winter. When con
tlued, bugs and norms cannot be bal
and the hen has to wait possibly weeki
to accumulate from the improper foot
to

make

ai

a daily ullownnci
egg. But when given
of green bone, the egg is formed quick
Iv and the lien has got to

peculiar combination, proportion and Farmer.

system,

material

lay.—Slain'

WATERING HORSES.
The watering of horses, particular!;
during the hot season of the year, shouli
have special attention. It goes withou
β tying that a horse should have plent
of water at morning, noon and night
but they are not always—indeed, are ver,
seldom—allowed to drink during th
aftcrnjon or foreuooa, between uiealt
While the driver may go t
as It were.
two or three times during th
period for his cooling draught, th
horses have to sutler an equal thirst, pei
haps, without opportunity to quench il(J
It is simply a humane act on the part

the

w bhh κη
an
In the town

top of

Five mile» farther
Mammoth Hot
springs, by
far the largest aggregation of wonders
°f
Wriangular shaj»ed plain, with steep
hoti*«- on one -ide.
come to

hill-

rising

in

regular slope

f™m th**

sides while from the south « nd a
gradual slope wreathed in
-team, in the centre a large and eh
hotel anil -table. I. he
we see a- we enter from the north.
soon traver»e the plain and begin to exi,(ore the steam clouded slopi at th
her end. \cre-ai. l acres of hot springs
here meet our eye·, rising In terraces
step bν step. Tbe steps are cau-ed by
trusted deposits from the water and
two

^tated

g*!*1^

.Içht

S

with all the colors of the rainbow
runw ater I. eowlanll)
ning over Uw side» and the
amit
tenings form a most
beau" if ul effect.
Nearly all the mytho-

itli.t,

Most of the invention» and discoveries
which in modern times have tended to
make life easy have f*'en introduced during the pa*t three-fourths of a century.
Nothing in place of the rubber boot or
the
overcoat was ever u-«*d to
a
storm,
wearer against
< hildren went barefoot during the entire
summer month», and not infrequently
winter,
until the chilling snow* of
Shoe# were generally made of cowhide,
requiring one day to make a pair and a
whole year to tan the leather; but recent·
ly, by the use of powerful chemicals,
leather has he η tanned and made into
-hoes in the short space of si\ hours.
The old-fashioned sickle, in the hands
of an effective workman, would reaponohalf acre in twelve hour». ISy modern
invention one man and two horse* will
cut ten acres in the same tim··.
Ik-fore the introduction of the mowing
machine, tedder and hors»· r ike. the am·
bilious farmer, with scythe in hand,
would enter hi-· Held at ι o'clock in the
morning and finish his laborious day's
work not until nightfall. Itut now he
commences at a late hour, rides on his
sulky plow or mower, with the ease of a
gentium in in his chariot, finishes his
t i<k befor
sundown, and yet not In-

protect
drenching

frequently grumbles about the hard
times.
Before the spinning mule was brought

into u-e, a woman would stand at the
whe<·! -ix coimvutive days, spin five
skeins each day, tlieu cheerfully take
fifty cents as ample compensation. Hut
with more than «ίχ times the
now,
wages, the n· m ιη,ΐΛΊη is constantly
clamoring about scanty pay and cruel
oppre>*iou of employer.·.
were almost
l'oivini
ctrrnge··
vholiv unknown. -·> mo-r of th·· trail»portât ion and conveyance was done on
When a young lady was inhorseback.
oci tl party half a
mouthful of hot w»t.-r »»< I vited to .itteinl :i
vente a
do/rn miles away, <he would fx· neatly
add* its share to the «team that >·\.·
dressed in homespun apparel fr >m her
It I- hv
floats from the plac·.
mother's loom, then seated on horseback
most ludicrous -iglit in the I ark and >'
behind her escort. enjoying the trip with
on·· of the most rein irkable.
the social young
aDarkness was filling n« we enter.·, I as much plet-ure
woman now does, clad in the pharapherthe Ν orris Geyser B.sln, the end of ou
nalla ol modern fashion, and conveyed in
weary twenty mile tramp, butatraini
of the present
which in its undying interest and eve the mort splendid outfit
awakening wonder and surprise, mon day.
it sceuie well ordered, that individual
th«n rivals any other thousand mile- an;
does not alwaye depend uj>on
of us had ever covered before. Straight t< happiness
condition in life. or osteotie· hotel we went to satisfy our cr ν πιι ; one's tinaucial
: latlous
'>
display of g >rgeou-apparel, uuappetite and engage a re-ting plan' >
necessary for personal comfort.
our tired limbs. All around we heard tin
The introduction of the friction match,
ni/./le and roar of escaping «team an. I
a small invention, has
-ni. lt the sulphurous fumes, but inter." ; though seemingly
of greit importance to the entire
was s,tilted and must He dormant unti t proved
community, l'rior to Its use. when the
the morning.
...
v.
< inters in the fireplace, covered as u-ual
The Norris <«ey*er Basin is about
had expired before morning,
wild and uncanny a spot a· I have · v,· with t»he*,
U> rekindle the tire by the
V small level opening betweei 1 it wa» usual
aeen.
tlint
u»e of a piece of hardened s te· 1 and
the surrounding hills, absolutely bare ο
rock »trui a together, so as to iran-mit a
all vegetation, steam everywhere n-mj
p»rk of lire upon charred linen or cotin spurts and clou ls from the ground
ton cloth, called tinder, sometimes using
Numberle»· -m ill brook· of th·*■ ni ·»«
instead a piece of decayed cm pie wood.
unhealthy color, being lined with d· called
This procès- by an expert.
posits of dark green and red matter .an· I would spunk.
generally prove succe-sful; but if
«ο ever present uncertainty of our foot
it failed, one of the ho> was jent to the
Ing owing to the constant rumble an ι nearest
neighbor fora brand of lire, perroar of boiling water and ste .m un«
All ahou haps in a driving snow storm, wallowing
our feet and all around «1-.
in the drifting snow up to hi- waist-band,
■

„

Stearalng hot

bewildering

eight dollars per month, a email compen-ation compared to what is paid at
the present day.
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we

silk·, satins and
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largest

mUiil

«

trornr.

spring

sam»*

only

(tnow of your wonderful rcaaudle.»"

the owner or driver to treat the horse
m it
as he «'op- himself in regard to this
One True ter.—Maine Farmer.
the
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Make
Blood Purifier. Sold by all draggiata. fl.
Lowell, Mass.
Hyacinths And crocuses poking tende r
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,
shoots through snow during the lai
,he *** f,ml|y eathaitie
that spring I
HnnH'fi
a Pille
rllla 4Dtj IWer «ttmalsnt. Eny week have given assurance
I1UUU
«sort·.
really coming, boom time.
totak*,sai7 toofants. AlldraegM·.

Dyesville. Ohio.

Silas Farlbv.

Dr. Miles Tleart Cum Ls ε ->'.d ou α positive
(«nefit
Iraarantee that the first bottle will for
οι
AUdruggistâselllOatdonG buttlc3 of IB
prie»
receipt
at will bo sent, prepaid
lad
Elkhart,
Oo
Medical
Miles
Dr
by the

ί Dr. Miles' Heart Cure

1

on

of Gardner weeoter tIm· l*;»rk. t »■·
nry passing along the middle of th·
miiu street. Since the government »1no houses to he built by private
parties in the park. Gardner l"*»»"
-igbt of a town with ull its

th -msands who know they hare a defective
b< art. but will not admit the fart. They
and
d< n't want their friends to worry,
as
Don't knotr what to take for it,
that
tl i>y hare been told time and again
Such was the
art disease was Insurable.
Ohio
se of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvllle,
to write» June 10, WM, as follows:
"1 had heart dinea*e for 93 yearn,
continually,
y heart hurting me almost
all thotlme,
le first 15 years I doctored
remedies,
and
tiylng gérerai physicians
was only a
Ûtll my lost doctor told me it
question of time as
I could not be cured.
I gradually grew
weak,
worse,
very
and completely discounted, until I
lived, propped hall
up In bed, bccause 1
couldn't lie dotrm
Think·
nor sit up.
in? my time had
come I tcld my family what I v. uutec
done when I wai
first day of March on
I one. But on the
bo recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones
f Anderson, Iud., I commeuced taking
>r. Miles' Xete C*re for the Heari
wa:
od wonderful to tell, in ten days I
rorklng at light work and on Mar h 19 ram
laenccd framing α barn, whl h is bcavj
91
rork, and I hav'nt lost α day since. I am
'oarsold, C ft. i\'t Inches and vveigh iV)ll*j
an< '
believe / ant fully cured,
anxlons that everyone shal '
am Dow

the

supplied, euough

«

eaJle has located her nest.

country

(\<nmtantly urotrn

GREEN BONE.

fact
Λ heu must find material fur eggbuy Hood's from the food she gets. If rich iu eg»>
not. sht
rillainprtf-1 constituents she lay9 well, if
ol
to the ex- lays poorly. Λ chemical analysis
shows that it coutaius even
all other·, j green bone
element found in the white, the yolk anc
larger sale than the shell of the egg, which accounts foi
con-

Cures

Boston.
31 and 33 Sadtary St.,

»

»»

UOIilll'CMIl Willi un-

society.

mc

M

cheese being as follows:
13 ». 100c. |>er
.Icroere,
13 I-loOc. per pound
Sliort-llorup,
11 «β 100e. per pound
Guernseys

the

Hood's Sarsapa*
process used in preparing
to
rilla, and which give it merit peculiar
itself. This is the secret of its wonderful
of its wonpower, of its wonderful sales,
of the
derful hold upon the confidence
people. This is why it cures Scrofula,
all
Salt Rheum, Catarrh, Rheumatism,
Humors, Kidney and Liver troubles, Dysbuilds up the
pepsia, That Tired Feeling,
an d strengthens
ner vee, créa tes a η a ppet i t e
its merit, its sales, its
whole

to

conclu-

sively the great victory won by the
Jerseys in the cheese test; and inasmuch
as all the cheese was scored by experts
but b7 ι and the value given by the quality, according to a scale of poiuts fixed by
^Hood's Chief
Buchanan, the figures below
WM par ilia
the quality of the
has demonstrate that
It
W
cheese exceeded that of the other
®
ord of Jersey
breeds, the average value per pound ol

parilla

on

especially gratifying to me to have
opinions which 1 expressed some
The
years ago so amply demonstrated.
oft-told story of the yields of the breeds
was

V*

rl.4i.ic

perpendlcul»r feet

UllUg*

of clvlli/'-d

τ

the

proved

it h· r

J»*;

up-hllj

room

anything.

in milk and cheese has

r

prOglX'!·!)
The substitution of
other costly materials
for the homu-made fabrics of former days,
does not apparently make society much
happier Ctctri many years ago.
Τ fie wages of a worn in wan usually
lift y or aeventy-live cents a week, while
that of a man on a f irm was from six to
Ulilt-Γ

logical gods and goddesses are here hooani I
ond, Jupiter's Terrace and Miner™, are indications of severe scorching
i while the rest of the family, shivering
terrace belug the names applied to th burning, and one Involuntarily gly*
with the coid, were Impatiently waiting
well ou
him-lf
at
I"
relief
of
lindlng
water
Hot
sigh
ones.
everywhere
Thl- is only a brief episode
his return.
enchanted country and turn of a place with such infernal ugg. stions
of firm i if·· "in ο Id vu t lint's.
are -malloni
ba-ln
»Uam
in
this
of
cloudsee
we
The
will
we
where
geysers
Then th·· mother. after ?|>euding the
but they make up In activity for te
rising from other springs. AuJl
lay in dome-tic atl'iirs, -vas often obliged
The Perpetu il >pouf
lack in "volume.
-haïtes, here terraces a- already descr
(<> -it up until midnight. a-siduously plya
ed there a mound, now a long crooked i- going it all the tline. one continu
ing her ne«*dle, making and mending
on
hot water -pou
face
colored
bard
milk
of
a
theu
and
steep
.quirt
Vu*
hog-back.
clothes for her numerous family.
an
the* hll'.slde. Hut with so "^ won- log about ten feet high. I he ou- t*«
the sewing machine enable* her to acwets the air llfty feet ala.ve It every
ders the mind soon falls to take In »
one·
complish -ix-fold more work in the
he minutes. There nr.· several «.penlug
g», waterfalls, and canyons. It* beauties and wonder of each an I
fourth of the time; thud relieving
h and hot «prings surpass in η urn In· r chief and the largest ones only now tind ! giving vent to roars of -team, man
r
of m my hours of hard toil now
In
ineinorv.
I being accompanied by water and -trout mother
magnitude all the rest t»f th«· world,
devoted to rest, recreation ami mental
these
water
fount·
lad··!»
fumes;
among
natural
are
of
issuance
Lulphurous
Γ
he
heavily
geysers proper
alio call< d rhe Steam improvement.
:iin* i>f boiling hot water which is thown through m narrow slit tome twenty feet in I rbe Locomotive,
One-half century ago it required
II..—ι
'u'1'
bv t
length, depositing it* !>ur<i«*n as it cools,
months to prepare a sheet of paper for
White
tin'
Alcove.
to
ami
birth
ha.·* given
Elephant.
tin· printing pres.-, which could -trike off
The road from Norrls to the I .owe
in a day.
Standing on a poiut some few fi-et above
a few hundred copies
only
(tihbon
Kiver,
Some
see
the
the
even
week*.
or
follows
passinj
ll:i-in
on··
can
of
fancy
ui<·ιιmi
vais
this
readily
day·*
Now by improved method- of m in u fact.»f the *i/e of jin ordinary ho»»» dis- that suggested the name, for the mound through the (>ibbon Can von, the rnos
in less
ure, paper is completely finished
Two enor
our old «olid :ijriιii» ρίπο»· of all.
ge aud others sever.»! feet in di.tm- bears a decided resemblance to
than twenty-four hour-, and by the use
is but the mous rocks here approach each othe
This
a single exception, to be friend of the circus.
with
but,
J
of modéra machinery, Λό,ουο newspapers
as If t<
|d later. all throw their stream in a largest of h tv |k1 as one might say, for ! from opposite sides of tin* river
and folded in one hour's
ire
endicular direction.
ScientiHcally there «re main other good resemblances effectually «top its further advance, bu time.printed
machines do the
Typesetting
<»f eacl
feet
a
few
much
within
the
all
are
t*ut
short
an* iu three
bauk*.
of elephants'
stop
group?,
geysers
work of live men, so the cost of hooks
for th
the
of
a
narrow
now
the
Λ
a*
mentioned
it.
pa»-ige
on···»
than
leaving
other,
majority
re
; smaller
just
and journals is reduced to a much lower
ex- water between two perpendicular wall
ail
ng. bubbling. spring* or pool*, and
spring formation* are of clear white,
it
price than ye.,r-ago, therefore nearly
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Hood's Sarsaparilla has a
all other blood puritlers. It wins
fidence everywhere because the statements in its advertising and testimonials
No other
are verified by all who take it.
medicine has ever received such praise, or
of wonso many voluntary testimonials
derful cures. No other medicine possesses

Today.
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I \M>
<>NK

i« marvelous tract i* situated in the
western corner of Wyoming, exng. on the north antl west «ides,
two mile* into Montana ηηΊ Idaho
•ctively, and i" more reinarkabi»· for
r*l curiosities than an npial area in
>ther part of the world. The evlm «how that this regiou was, at a
recent geological period, in a «tate
Its most
»l volcanic activity.
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in-iti its and from then on, my hope and
dc»ir wit" t h it «orne day, I. too, might
vi«it lho*e "ceiie* mid behold tho"·· wt»nif nature, of which I have -ittee
t|· ι
learned, I know almost nothing· ^ ,furall f then. I w;i* overjoyed when. « »me
ars ago, I ilnl-hel mv work on a
"urvt ι lug pari t of lhe Northern i'tclflc
Ktihii.td at I.ivingstoo. Mont in. the
railrt >ad junction for tin· Park, and found
tli'-ri ^ lieutenant of til·* Kuginet-r «'«trjw.
I S Λ., who wa* organizing t ρ*rty to
turvt ν η road through the then unopened pj ru in the southern end. We soon
■am» to term# su I blithely I entered th··
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nlRKHt unknown Veilowstone I'ark,
whii ι hn«l recently been set apart hv the
I nit il State" (iovernraent a* a national
park Though hut a slight statement of
th·· η eresl gener.ilitle*, there tva· enough
then In t<> excite iny MJsceptlble imig-
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such nn one «s the druggists have ι ι
vanmarble, for thi- spring gave us toquenc ι
man ν
nt«
Cinnabar and pr
smnnthh aero»» our thir»t, sparkling Appolin arU watei
scenes now running
Λ small ri\er was passed which tempU· i
Ι*·ιηι ;
tag and turning in It. cour*· aroen' us with Its (I ivorof lemonade, but,
hMC boulder* or following thetortunu. warned in time, we refrained from in
dulging. for its water makes the drink.· r
river course through some narrow can)
Ir.uu cinnabar.ewe deathly sick. Clearwater Spring wou « I
miles were it li
the Devil's Slide. <>n tbewest side of th' cause drives of manv
not uncommon
rack we see a steep hill about three Maine but here it is
I
hundred feet In height and down Its side I lolling hot water bursts from the groum
t.» ·. height or six to ten loches.
run two rib- of dark rook about flfn
Vijih Spring is a pool, some lift y fee I
fret apart, Between these and extendalmost at the hoilmi [
ing clear to the plain below, is a smooth across, of water
«hallo» r
red «tripe, having a polished appearance point; water bubbles up In a
with Innutne
Hs if U had actually submitted to the part which l« perforated
feet away i- :
friction of the said honorable gentleman s able holes; two hundred
similar pool and between them l- one ο f
Cinnabar I «nl.h.tl.M Ice cold water.
«
Two pool·» of boiling mud side by Md<
ranking "III· ". »m provide1 »»h »
•
: the»
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the
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hocof
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have to cover the seven «eary
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Λ clou 1 of «team and
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of ρο
Springs tired and hungry and with not frying of tome enormous mess
•
toes makes us wonder what can coin
a few muttering" of discontent.
*1 I
seen
we
mnst
hive
it
seems
the
next,
for
'l'he road follows directly up
and hot w it.
course of the Gardner Kiver, and t-v the form· in which steam
Hut here Is an
themselves.
many devious crooks and turns it man- can disport
•
.,*«·«' to wriggle along in places onl* other. The Frying l'an. We see a spae
some thirty feet by eighty pierced *itl
for
lough »(»|iirentlv
one .. (
the other.
Steep and high cllfls rl e im Innummerable sin ill hole* every cat
which is spitting, like mi angry
, ittier side of u4 and eagl-s nests, dot the
Spit, spit, spit: thev go faster than «>n
Hides in many Inaccessible places.
can say the words and each a * it spit*
we observe a needle-like stone standing
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New Kuglaud Farmer.
too much about ; 10,000.—Cor.
no
I
blow
want
to
armin' now.
QUALITY OF CHEESE IN THE WORLD'S
when 1 kin >
FAIR DAIRY CHEESE TEST.
□oney in on uoosepapera
to
stull
enough
While the Jersey cowe in the ( hlcago
ica'sely scrape together
have
all
les*
world's fair dairy tests exceeded the
>ay my taxes. Couie, boys,
mother drink."
Guernseys and Short-Home, their comThe next man I met was Henry Fabry, petitors, in the quantity of milk and
thrifty and successful man, who cheese produced per herd and per heail,
addit w as a matter of surprise to many who
•rompt lv renewed hi* subscription,
a !
were not familiar with this breed to
ng: "1 have taken thl* magazine for
it
j
time
which
treat mm ν vears, during
learn of their ability to make a large
and
I
when
due,
ιae never failed to come
quantity of cheese per hundred pounds
cover
It
from
I have never failed to read
of milk. This test at < hlcago has pretty
λ) cover."—W. T. Becker.
well settled the questiou as to the value
of a milk rich in butter fat for cheeseto
secure
efforts
best
Make your
making purposes, and has quite conborough drainage in all parts of the clusively deiuoustrated "that the solids
never stand on
should
Water
garden.
follow the fat." 1 think I was among
he surface.
the first to claim that the Jersey milk
was, through its very richness in butter
fat, the most desirable for the production
of cheese, not only on account of the
quality of the cheese produced therefrom. but aNo from the quantity; and it
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Four mil··!» farther and I Ion ring Mourn •r

aln ehowe himself. Some half mile froi ii
r
the road we nee a hare black
J>,M
the top of a hill, from which clouds « f
•team constantly escape with a n»a r
easily heard at that distance. We lunche I
this day at a spring near the road, t»< t

i^g ο

rift y miles north of the I'ark, whenc»
branch railroad le ids to «
we were at once «tarted on the cars fo
u
Thl- M» of road
our labors.
the Yellowstone Itlver Nail··) almost t«

\V|iU« but η ·»ι ill boy, studying *ç«·'·4ΐr tjdi ; In sclionl, I rail across η meagre
deseiiptlon <>f th·· wonder# of tin· then

rhen the farmer* of Waterbury and
Bristol are to blame for it. tiregory,
Henderson, Jerrard, and hosts of others
{et over a dollar and let us get the
[iheuotnenal crop and the phenomenal
and all roll in wealth.

po*ted

blood purifier and build·
Sarsajiarilla
ever
iug up medicine leads everything
the beet. Other·
It is
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the use of printing money
week about market and crop condi-1 tw made faster raWIng potatoesion? throughout this countrv, together!
Hut Mr. Smith eay» that we cannot
>ith condition* abroad that may in-' ^et a dollar a bushel this year. He «ays
luenee the present <·γ future value of
bat they «old seven cents under that,

the
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My service comm· need

*e of I tide Sum.
I'h memories of the month I «pent in
lint m plot meut are among th·* fond»"«t
of in life ; the recollection of beautiful
■crmrv
coupled with a neighboring
m«nciof mture'i force, of some swift
timing »tream of chemically charged
witf, and broad expanse* of lake* all
alive with feat henni beauty, have their
phc· in uiv p-»«t like *nm·· peculiarly
li" iu iful dr«*am. and I hiv»· long felt tin·
repn ich of a conscience pricked by self|"hm *s that I made no eflort to let mv
why
indieach
j ;>f
n*wer mu*t de|»end upon
Waterbury should not get rich and !<·*« ortunate fellow* shire in mv g'»od
hi*
'{dual's circumstance*. including
Any lorti lie. •• titled by such feeling* I now
that t»*> at steeple-cluse -jmhiI.
oil, location, experience and other quantity of m«*u will contract their crop tik·· up mv pen and intend to tnak·· an
and
upon it
e.i*on« of a personal nature,
much lighter rate than tlut, and as e.irn *t effort in that direction. I "lull
he kind of farming practiced in that j that Include*
leavi all scientific reason* out of mv
pay for labor,trouble, etc
condiection. a* well a* upon general
the horny-handed men of W aterbury prod JCtiou for I am not a scientist ami
ions affecting agriculture and prices. diould live like "fighting cocks." Or my renders can get such view* a* well
Icmmdand supply. We are doing our take the Bristol man ; he raised ον» r «ί'*> ι" I, if they want litem. I «hall merely
ub farmer answer thi<! bushels on un acre, ami this year will end»· ivor in inv own poor way to describe
>e«t to help
«
|ue«tion for himself by printing report ! raUe •J.VK» on three acres. That mean* the \ oiitler· and beauties of that region in
rum farmer* a* to their pNns for iv«i,
that he got $<'·0<> ftom au acre and w ill the 1 ope of enabling some of my present
rom dealer* a* to what firmer» are
$2,500 from three acres till- year, neig ihor* who have not wandered *o f«r
net
u\ing. and al*o by furnishing the latest, shndes of the greenbtck party, what i* from home to gain un idea of what on··
contain*.
M'*t and mod accurate data from week !
when It can «mal I
of their
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St nit heart*,climbing up life'» hill-slope,
if whose crown you are In «|ue*t,
K' cr keep an emerald memory
•'or the otic· who ""topped to re't."
Λ. I'. ItKKl».

j

lier..

I fi-r »^hm.i

their

bud* that

•rooplng by

opportunité

own

Held so fair;
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.Ive- for aye In upper air.
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<U
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ening ltmb·. Give them their hay
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mlsi.i ai».
ibile they are out citing their grtln.i
in.stki rrivK.
lave w;t«r In-fore them at all time·,
ml «ee th t it is pure enough for your j
• au drinking.
The fatal spot in all tin* letters of those
«lu» show how cheaply |»«»t »t«►«·-» nm b<
INDIVIDUALS MUST DECIDE.
raNvJ l« that they assume the c<>nditloii!>
"Wh.tt Ν brut for us to do, mid whit to tx· all right and then I» »"' result* on
tin·
pointed thit. and the cruel thing about It is that
the be*t t rop to rai*eÏ" is
|in'»tiou :<*ked by an ftfemnl *ul»- men are deceived thereby and lose 11ι··ιγ
diM·*
not exist
criber. Now the man
farm* In consequence.
» ho ran
answer thi* «mention to the
If potatoes can be raised in Wateror
more
«tisfactlou of the half million
f«>r instance, for 1"> cent· a bu«hel
bury,
Th»·
uriner* who rond our column*.
the farmers
then there is no reason
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.try t·» hrew it
tion rendered it ua
whenever needed in the carl/ days<ί
« f
its history, and ait r the arittering
the l*uritan ί imilks t·» remote locali»
ties, where t'β η·· Ί"»ί.ιπ- ingredient
w -re not to l*j fonnd, many attempts
e»-man« tit
were luido to put it up in |
Pr l»i\i
f ιπη.ε11 of wh!. '» failed until
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tors. lta peculiar
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Feed the grain twice daiiv,
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limb·* by adhesive strips anotlur
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chief »ΐ!Γρ·ι·»η in I >lumbian < llegc
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[rain.

ere are

are

carriage roads, to which fact

Λ ni my heart grow* mm· In timing
iron·.· of youth, with high hope* hle«t,
\V ίο long doee grew weary climbing,
Ui'l forever "ίίομμίΐΙ t·» rent"

newspapers
And I ask the New England
Farmer to help on a good cause by Using
DIFFERENCE.
THE
JUST
its influence to exploit average results
Here was the reply I got from a farmer I
rather than phenomenal accidente which
1
don't
;
loted for his shiftlegsness : "No,
art of no interest to mare than one in
*ke no agricultural pliers an' 1 don't j

making

p.

^. t not all who rv«t are lioary
tome have rc»ted at their best,
W iio with me iHvan llf··'* "tory,
■Stopping by the way to re*t.'·

Tl

mis clin sianus υ. Il
road passes.
like a promontory In the m·», runmii g
seven or eight hundred fe« •t
buck
s
and being some eighty in height.
<«uh»tance le h black bottle glass know η
as obsidian whence It derives its nrtm s.
At it·» foot ne»tle« lleaver Lake. it·» '»<» >
torn covered with
chips <»f ι he sani e
material, (.reat dilllculty wm met i η
our

cutting a level grade for the road ov« r
within th» ! the foot Of thU cliff a* it* g!»·*>'•u.1 iIleno· also no rairoiul' stance defied the drills and chiseli ι,
I'ark limits.
hut man Anally triumphed by the ultei
and the
wildthe
penetrate
govj-rnmen
r
charges itself «It»» the building anr nating « fleets of tire and cold wati
maintaining of an intricate system ol which reut the glass Into «ra.i l chips.

surprisingly plentiful

all the remaining buffalo

Κ lied with sympathy nn<l soitow,
Mowed my pace, my «oui j>on«e«scd
W Ith the thought, "Old man, to morrow
I ou will stop for aye to reft."
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THE BEST WAY TO CUT SEED ΡΟΤΑ
TOES
a
is
problem upon which no twi
and
furmera agree
concerning whicl
numberless experiment* have been triei

w-

κ A t'A Κ (ν.

Î. :

AMONG THE FARMERS.

by
by farmers generally,
perimeut stations. Results at all sta
studied
lions have been carefully
by .1
F. I>uggar, who concludes (Farmer*
Λ *.·»'/.■ ι* ««//·. for the OxftrJ Prmverat by W. //. Ε nitman.
I Jul let In. No. 35, Γ. S. department ο
FEEDING LAMBS.
\ >ik.— About twrtity T''»r«
1 ilr»t t>ffatD· acquainted with th·· fwm«n »>riya/>tr
that it Is more "Important
The season for the annual crop of agriculture)
Βτνα tii'-u I lluili, il nat^urywlirrt recognised a* t he itaiiilard authority on Arncr!:trfh
to cut the tuber into compact pieces ol
ré
and their circulation». llatfng had occation to uw It a» a work of reference
*n n<
-.i|
lamb» Ν now on. The yards and
voting
uuiform size than to so shape thi
exrf
>ar untr, I have witneaaed it* evolution from the beat that then wa» to the bc»t that mm
folt]» art? now neen to be tilling up with nearly
uni ■] ba| familiarity with that wort Iw cite·! >< ten· tic y to prejudice nic in its favor, I ad
df linite number o|
a
The secret of success pieces as to have
dreaaod a ^
p· iHhM to the -··*.·«·« t to »<>me of the beat Know· American advertiner», that this young stock.
set.
No piece should tx
of tboae liav :o^ 'arg«*»t u»e for »uch a direr lory, ami be*: qual· in raising hunt's for the market is in eyes on each
:
ut the
art
»ht
μ
ti !i.<«t»e·. s» «
I ΙΙ>«·.| Λ t o.,
devoid of eyes, and the majority
itlrd to Mi.U.*»· of lia aiente
A newspaper dircvl·»
strong mid rugged stock to begiu entirely
W I lw>u>: a*» A t o., Th* Cleveland Baking Powder Co., etc., cannot fail having
ι
ι
»h.niat< n,
of the seed pieces should be large enougii
with, and then keeping them growing
to bo regarded an h%bly r*fnnnri»W—W. IL C.)
to *up|iort at least two eyes, and lietter
rapidly every day till they start to the
The yield from plantor more."
market. The following directions for three
the seed or bud end i< larger than
r, .· ·η
submitted, the Amtri.au feeding lambs are from the American ing
» ta mis
unquestionably
from the stem or butt end of the tuber,
«ni il (comparably above al!
Dirtitsry. Its opin- Sheep Breeder, and are as good as any- the
llrst to
eyes on the seed end being
ions arc unpreiudlced, unbiased one can give :
It is tirsi in tompleteother*
imli germinate, aud hence of especial
lambs is a science,
one instance
In
and
The
of
the
not
nesa.
feeding
unbought.
only
ontaining
when an early crop is desired.
is publishers paid 5to> for ex
is by no means yet an exact science, yet portance
nam? ot evt ry newspaper arid
The total yield Increases with every inp*»sing the false circulation re these few things we have learned : Feed crease in the
periodical in the United Mate*
size of seed pieces from the
Umbs of a mutton breed, or at least
and Canada, but also a complete descrip- ]N rt of a pajwr that was (laying them sev
to the whole potato; this inired by a mutton sire. Feed those that single eye
It is first in on\ snience, cral thoukund dollar» a year for advertistion «it the same
crease occurs both in the large and in
have had the lx-st food and opportunities
Ικ-ιη·.; arranged alphal>etically for ready ing.
but chiefly in the
\ "rtunt- the small jMitatoes,
from the day of their birth.
It contains al»o an arrange
refer· c*
latter. The net yield of salable potaA newspaper director}· ischiefid" lamb will never make corn into flesh
ment by counties, and separate 1»N ni patoes increases with every increase in the
Iv valuable to the advertiser in
Before you put them in
is he ought.
^e irculation. papers printed in
j«e:s
from one eye to the
to the correctness of
the funeral of every size of seed piece
attend
the
feed
to
devote»!
lots,
proportion
a^foreign anjua^es, paper*
half potato. '-The half potato HtTonU a
In this
its
irrulation ratings.
louse aud tick.
U
It
first
in
etc.
n-li.
r vuiture.
million.
than the whole
net salable
there is no «juotion
Begin the feeding on pasture, if you larger on accountcrop
ability, t.i'vii.^ the utmost pains to secure particular
of tbe excessive
Dt
|>ot;tto,
Amman
l.et
them
that
the
Λ'·ttnfafrr
have
the
lamb.»
enough.
new?
early
of
a< curah
information. i>}w»1W
amount of seed required in planting enr v.Vri stand» as did >aul among
•at bran fora few days, until all will
;
ρ» r circulations, and guaranteeing the
of many
above .vine
If vou have tire tubers. Taking the average
c-tiled.
when
.a \
a
ot >uch cirv n ation rating as it the Israelii» ». head and shoulders
quickly
that for every
It holds the unique t choice of ft*>d* for the tirst, 1ft your expfriinents. it was found
all its compeers.
h» af»le to j;:ve in detail.
100 t>u«h<'ls of net salable crop grown
;><<sition of living the only directory that hoice t«e oats. Begin by giving it verv
from single eye*, there were 114 bu»hels
The A mm in Xr.t.·spacer />»'.
>'ar<
guarantee the correctness of its cir 'paringly, merely enough to let each from
best ♦*·, a use mo?t ac
2-cye pieces, l.il bushels from quar·
tw
culation tigme^ bv a *100 forfeit, and this iamb g< t a taste, and to in ike him eager
bushel· from halves, but
It» circulation l^nrtsuf
curate
confidence its publishers place in the ac
ο get more.
Increase the amouut of ter·1, and 131»
12!» bushels from planting whole
only
no'
I>o
own work commends it
about one third the newspapers
»
their
of
and
ly,
régulai
;rain slowly
uracy
potatoes. The*e results favor the u*e
in the l"ntt*d ^tit»-» are covered
to the favorable opinion of all m need of a
η tke any -udden changes in the feeding.
of halves a* s«>ed pieces if seed jx»tatoe«
!·ν a t«·· fokl «arrant, a sioo
directory on which dependence may l«o \ft« r .'»«» d.tvs. if all goes well, the lamb*
are Assumed to he of equal
Vou can tell by and crops
pledge to the publisher that his
placed.
nay ?»e on "full feed
value per bushel, but when s«fd potato*·*
when
tlnir
Maternent (when η .vie in the form request
of
h
little
grniu
le ir leaving
Thi π i« bot one n< wspapei 'ed. Then cut down the mnount fed a command a very high price, quarters
^
edi si.ali not I»· alterv<l l>y tin· editor of the
t··
may Ι«· used to Advantage. It i« tietter
in
directory published that at
torv and a JiWe pledge to the public
>ery lit11»·. Aim always to give ju»t
in one hill one large piece tlun
ι- true
In this feature
ta··
.a? :
»teiripts m any effective way t.
*hat will t e cleaned up. As they grow place
s une ag•f warranted circulations the Awt'iiin
bring is circulation ratings hey will eat more. Increase their food several very small ones of the s cm
into conformity to a uniform
gregate weight. Small potato»
Λ ι.
tc>r stands alone, and the
ictordingly.
sometimes be used for s»i»d with profit,
standard, and that is the Amsr
estin ate I ciiculations of the remaining
When you come to put them into the
in which case they should be pluitpd
ι,
η X.tcjft:'rr Ihrfttery, pub.
not
do
two-thiriis of American newsjiapers are
short,
tIn*
bed aft»T
psslure gets
Leading growers are careful to
Γ. Row» λ t'o., to Spruce »f:en let them have their liberty. A whole.
! he 1 > tii
more «ι .»·!>· correct than the best informa1
me<lium to large tuber·» of
>t.. New York.
Newspaper publishers •»rd twice as large
tlie shed is big ■«elect for *eed
tion obtainable from other directories.
and their ex unple ·ΙιοιιΜ !>··
h;i\e many ingenious 11. til·.. -Is of swcllinj;
good
shape,
ed
be
allow
not
»hnuld
:iti
I
they
-nt-ugh.
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silica.

We pitched our tents for the night >
little south of the hotel and slept sound
th< !
ly despite the frozen ground and
cold wiuds that crept under the unbank
Our tent stakes mani
ed tent sides.
fested a decided unwillingness to b< !
but would suddenly yleh I
at
■

driven
tirst,
and go farther, often, than we wanted
is characteristic of this geyse
that
But
01 ι
country, aud look out you don't walk
such places where the crust is thin
hi.1
•Oeyeer Bob," of the army, gained
ii ι
name and fame by scalding his foot
such a scrape.
Next morning we started for the Gold

tiate, three miles away and twelvi !
hundred feet higher. Two miles on ou
road we passed the Limestone Hoodoos
all tb ;
a number of thumb-like stones,
feet high, am I
to
ten
from
twenty
way
four to five in thickness. They are scat
tered over about an acre and present th 5
of stumps
appearance of a petrified grove
Another mile aud we reauh the (rold
This beautiful canyon cai )
en (late.

en

farmers.
There were no cooking stove- inven
ed, so the food was always prepared i
the huge brick oven or over and befoi
the big kitchen tire, greatly to the hi

noyance of the patient wife, daughter

<

servant, who became cooked herself
most as much as the food prepared f<

breakfast. Ilow unlike the methods
cooking at the present day, when tl
composed <
most sumptuous meals,
almost an infinite variety of dishes, a
quickly prepared for the table withoi
anv exposure to heat, or but little fatigi
to |>ersou3 engaged ii: the work.

Wearing apparel,

both for men at
of home manufacture, mat
from wool, flax and cotton, by the *1ο
and toilsome process of hand cards, .«pi
ning wheel and kitcheu loom; the pr
duct ion of which has been increased fi<
hundred fold by the invention of cardir
women, was

vided for, the hungry are fed. the
clothed aud the orphan find.» a home.
1'hus under the advantages of the present age. the inhabitants of must civili/ed
nations, with a just and frugal government. can live better aud much easier
in the world's
oilier
at

are

than
period
any
J. &
history.
Pembroke, M is*., March, Is'.hI.

A company composed of farmers in a
Kansas county has been formed to enof cigarettes
gage in the manufacture
from sassafras leaves, the object being
riatlun aud
"to save the hoys of the
furnish a certain cure for the cigarette
habit in this new industry."' V-a-a-s;
aud undoubtedly also to put a few dollars
in the pocket- of the promoters, as the
net proceeds of the several hundred
acres of sas.-afras which they will plant.

Where is the state which outside its
machines, spinuitig mules and powi
showown limits can make such a good
ir
of
former
looms, taking the place
name?
as Maine iu clubs bearing its
of
relics
ing
piemen t s laid aside as useless
In the city of .Springfield, Mass., the
a lady of tl
past generation. Should
club has a membership of *>00.
Maine
and
Intel
il 1 present day, however virtuous
never be too highly praised ; a sm
in
clad
homespt
creek here escapes from the valley abov ί gent, appear in public,
The best trained cat we have heard of
she would b
and on either side above it the steep roc! i garments of that period,
lives in l^ewiston. His mistress sells him
fro
excluded
of
1
au
corne
object ridicule,
walls rise to a height of several huudre
and the cat comes back aud is sold over
The course of the wall on th 9 the pale of fashionable society.
feet.
the
customs
social
of,
the
"S
again only to re|*»at the performance,
Thus
peo|
northern side is much like a letter
as :
apparently indefinitely.
while the southern is nearly straight have made the same evolution
The road here rune on a bracket-lik
trestle aud there on a shelf hewn fror 1
S. Gov't Report
the face of the wall ; everywhere it i
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.
one shudder
and
bottom
the
above
high
at the thought of its ever giving waj
The creek enters at the upper end bv
marvelously pretty little cascade. Th
of th
sun shines upon the rocky faces
of bui
w alls and a reflection like that
nished gold is the result.
For the next eight miles the roa
winds through a pretty plain cheere
with distant views of snow cappe
mountains and then we come in sight c
J
the Obsidian Cliff, over the toe of whlc
~
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Editor· um!
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Proprietor*.
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atwood.

Several line teams passed through
ihis week en route for home.
(lie dowel mill at Kills Falls will sUrt
I.ess birch has been deliverthis week.
ed than the contract.
The selectmen are busy taking the in-

PARIS HILL.

Tmm -#1JO a rear if p*i>l sCrictlT In κ 1vino··
Olh»trwl»e fC.ou a year Single copie· 4 cent·.
are
Al'TramKMEST* —All legal a«Hert1»etnenu
glten three consecutive Insertion· for #1J») per
contrat-*·
inch la length of column S)>ecial
ma.Ie with local, transient an.l yearly diverti»

Died, in Andover, March 27, Mrs. Annie Barrelle, formerly of Lynn, Mrss.,
aged 74 years.
The butter factory still remains a
•lav.
thing that may be in the future.
Winter is still with u-», as we hare just
work
sweet
is
the
uext
trees
Tapping
»f the farmer in this vicinity, although liwd the greatest snow-fall thus far.
I)r. Mill of Bethel was in town last
a short season.
many
I »r. Haven passed through this place Saturday.
Mr. Kllsworth Dunham, lady and sisen route to his camp at the lakes.
The annual fair and apron sale of the ter, of Boston, were In the village thle
.Methodist Society Is being hold to-night week.
The machinery for our new enterprise
A large crowd and quick
at the hall.
An oyster sup- has begun to arrive.
sales is what they ask.
Hev. J. W. Smith of Poland Is maklug
per preceded the sale.
short calls on friends here.
BRYANT
Mr. L. W. Dana and sister are talking
Charles K. Imnham, operator here, of leaving us.
ha* been offered a position <·η the I.ynn
There has been quite a quantity of line
ami Kevere Beach Railroad.
maple syrup made in this vicinity.
< Hir butter factory is
The dramatic club visited West Paris
doing quite a
Tuesday evening, presenting there the business, having made about .1000 pound·»
!
War.
of butter the p*«t week, turning out last
popular play. Enlisted for the
They were well received, and report Tuesday «'.21 pounds. Farmers are Inthemselves as having a tirst-class time. creasing their number of cows, and all

primarv school will beΛ· Miss
gin on Monday, April AKh.
I.ucy Andrew·, who ha-» taught this
The l'ari* Hill

predict

school for thirteeu continuous terms,
has decided not t^> return, Mis· Grace
Harlow h*s been employed as her sucMM.LI ΓΟΝΕΑ
cessor.
During her *t\? here Miss Anfriend* who will
Stnfl* Copie» of the Democrat are four cent* drews ha.-» made many
The new teacher.
each They will be mailed oa receipt of price by regret her departure.
of
the
convenience
patron*
the oublfobcr· or for
Miss Harlow, is a reaident of the place,
on
tingle copie· of of each lMue have been placed
and
In the County
a graduate from Paris Hill Academy,
•ale at the fol lowing
«η.

South

place·

-turtcvaut's l»ru* Store.
»ν·η;
-:
t .·**-!···
Note·' I'rug store.
Alfred Cole. IVwUnaater.
Α. Ψ. I.ewta, !n»ur*m* <>ffice
M l Mellen, P—t office.

Tart·,

»

SonrtT,
BuchdeH.
«Trrebnr·.
l'art» lllll.

POND!

three terms in town,
one in the Bolster and two in the Hollow school.
Hon. tieo. F. Hammond has been imhis residence w ith a hard wood
ha«

Free Rapti-t.—Sabbalh School at 1 .10 r. M.,
followed at 2 SU by
preaching with Young
People'· ami other nervine· as above.
rntvernallxt—Sunday School at 10 SO A. M.
The Y. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening.
Lodge·-— Masonic.—W ednesday evening on or
I*fore full moon each month. Odd Fellow».—
Itehekahft.—The 1·»
Kvcrr Saturday evening.
and ;inl Tue*· la ν cveulng· eaeh month. Γ. O.
Widen tro»».—'The .'nd and 4th Trlday In each
month.
We»t 1'arU (.· range.—The ind and 4th Satur

ventory.

l'rvluhln* every Sun
FlrM Ra|»tl«tl°hurrb
«
Sun.lay School at 11 M. Sat>l<*th
lay ill!
K venin* Smite Μ Τ ι» r. M. Prayer Meeting
Thursday Κτ*ι»1ηκ M Τ «» r. M.
ΓηΙτ«ι>*:ι-ι Chunk
'•unlay School "try
Sun-lay M 11 a. m.

■

roua·».

cnrocHM.

folMethodist.—Suo<l«y nervlce at 10. 90 A.
lowed by Sabbath .School, Young People'· meet
here I UK followed tor prayer mix I nwlal meeUng every
alternate Sund·) evening «I 7 o'clock.

woods.

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
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ATWOODA FORBES,

Logging it a thing of the past. Still
the snow T* three fret deep in the back

recently taught

proving

kitchen rt«x*r.

The spring term at INris Hill Acadon
emy. and the grammar grade begin
l'art*.
South
tirante.
Vpril Τ —Osfonl Pomona
Tuesday of this we**k.
Μ I Conference, \uburn.
*■IX-Malar
April
Timber»"
Fred Kastman is learning the printer's
The farm house of (ieorge S. Whitman unite in saying that it paye.
April IL—Meeting of Oxford County
Association. Norway
trade in the Bethel News office.
It
f r. M. March 30.
was burned at
The West Paris Library Association
iM-trlci Kcpub
«table
hi-»
to
i*
move
Newell
April ΙΛ-—>econ·! I ot>t;m>*lon*i
l.eslie K.
caught from the chimney which had » lected on Friday evening the following
ilcaii «contention, Xuburn
and
shed
the
of
down
<on\-n
part
forward, take
hurned out the previous forenoon. W ith officers:
April 1»· KcpuMhan state I>elegate
tlon. Portlan·!.
m ike other alterations and improvements
the help of neighbors a part of the
ιίηνηΊ
President. Mr. S. II Lock*.
this
April iS-S.—Annual ·Η-**κ>η Ma;ut
in hi·» buildings
spring.
ν Ire Prcfddent. Mm havld Kmmon·.
Partially
household goo-is were saved.
l.o-lgv of G'wl Templar·, Bangor.
secured
ha-»
baud
brass
Hill
I'he Taris
Treasurer. V W Punhatn.
Insured. We learn Mr. Whitman will
April β Ka»t Day.
<»f
Ath
chunks
solid
and
Secretary, MIm Jennie M. ltruwn.
a new lea*e of life
Mat Jt -Ktekl «lay of the iBter-eholartb
rebuild the coming summer. This house
Librarian, Mr». Fred >cott.
"let:. Anoociatk>n. RltwiM* Park. Bethel.
are thaw ing out the«e spring
musk*
the
g«MHl
of
landmarks
old
on·*
of
the
Portlan-I
was
June IT.—Ivans rattc -late coaveBtiou.
All persons can become members of
as
known
was
it
June A Republican Count) Contention. South evenings.
m
For
town.
my years
23 ceota per
Pari*
Advertised letters in Pari* |K»?t oftlce the "Bowkcr tavern" kept by Kdmund | the association by paying
\Ui IT il.—New Kn^lar I Kali. Rl*!ty Park
yetr.
1st:
April
Paris.
of
a
native
Bowker,
\u*i £· Sept 4 -Maine >iatc Kalr, l.ewiaton
K. F. Stone of South Paris was in
on the
Ml*· I Itltan Μι»·»*.
>ept 1\ 1·., IT —Oxfonl County Kalr.
Stearns
town the past week, also S. S.
Mr·. .Iront» Κ), hart··'η
NielHt'f grounU, between Sooth l'art* an·!
HIRAM.
^umner l'aine.
of Norwav.
S *» >
W.
Barker,
Mrs.
venerable
The
W. S. lit ν*'
Xilpah
j
<>*for>i North fair, \n-loter.
.'4
i* 11
widow of the late Benjamin Barker, Ksq., |
w ould like to assist in giving
RUMFORD CENTRE.
w
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«

All

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

A

State Convention

UK IIKI.I» IN

CITY HALL. PORTLAND.

THURSDAY. APRIL 16th, 1896,

\T t I KVKN OVI.I1 Κ. A M..
for the | un»«e of »eSe«ttnyr «Ix can<IMa*r« f'>r
elector· of Prenaient ηη·1 V Ice President of th··
I nlte·! *tatc*. ami four •lelpgatr* al larve tn l
four alternat·- to vttcnl tlte National H··, ub
tlranConvention to I* !:· : »! m I οMs

.ouri. on Tue*<iav. June 1»^ !·<*. an<! transact
!ng ut other !-u«!i»e-» that may prxtperly aoate
hefore tt
The î»a*l« of represc uLatloa wlH I* a· follow*
ca< h City T wn an«l Plantation will l>c eot:t*-.l
an·· fur each seventy e*e vote·
h> une-leWal·
for Governor
• a«t for the R< i-ublican ■ an-IMate
In )■**♦. an a>kMtioaal Iriecut· an«i for a frnctioti
at forty \ote«ln eice·»* of «etenty lite \otn». ar
»l<!ltlonal <leVirae.
t acan· le· In the le legation of any Cilt. T.-wr
or T'antalloB can obIt he fllle·! i>r a re*Heot of
the ( ountr in which Use «acancy eiiHti·
The *t.tu· Committee will t* in ·»·««ΐοη In the
reception roon· of tb«· ha!' at nine o'clock, on the
morning .>f the <>p\enti»n for the ριιη*"* of
•eceltmg the rreiienUa)· of tie egatc» IVU-gatc*
In orler to I* llgltile U> ι·αΠΐ. \ Λΐ«· la the con
tenthta. n»a"> he >ln li»l «uhornoeat t»» the ·♦·!«·
ofthe call for thl· rt>nvctith>n. ami •ieletfate*.
>.!i.)er thl* cal! «houM η : he ele< te·I to th»· >uu·
oBtentlon to (»· hereafter a lie. I for the pur
of nomlnatinr a can·ii<late for gtxernor
\
elei-torn of Maine, w-th· t reirar-i t» t·»*»
l-'titi. a! illffervTH-e». wlvo are In -Tinpetiii· with
t!>e •wntlmrnt-etpn·--*·! !a the call --f the Kc
i>ul>lVan National t ntumlntv for the KcpuMi· as
N'atittaa! Conteatioa. aw cor'lallr Invite·' to
unite with the Uct>uhii< an· of the '•tatc In elect
!ng lelegat*·· to tM· convention.
«n »ut···'
Per orler K< u'
Jf*-KPH II M IMK\, Chalrmat
Β Τ BOB IOTP S· rwtarv
Augusta, Maine, Jan >. 1*'·
>

■

Presidential Electors Must ail be
Chosen in State Convention.
Η Κ tlMl VKTKk·
J
»
Kn't

died la Portland, March i'th. aged »»
\N.H. Farnum is getting out lumber
She ha* |
years, 1<> mouths and 2 days.
to build a new b.tru.
Her
vears.
in
Hiram
resided
seventy-six
j G. U. Dolloff is at home from Koxchildren, ( lark II. Barker. Esq., Mrs. j
bury.
W.
Mr·,
and
Zilpah
Virginia Jordan
0. F. KUiott has moved to the Adams
her funeral 1
farm.
Robert· as long and hard as you like Spring of Portland, attended
more
A
at Hiram Tuesday.
complete
W. K. Swain now drives the V. S.
provided it's with •omething good.
A good audieuce enjoyed an excellent notice may appear later.
mail.
hi*
after
is
looking
Mark It. Coolbroth
entertainment at th«· BaptUt Circle WedMrs. Agnes Hall has returned from
and Saco.
New Hampshire.
nesday evening. The program was as logs on the l>s*ipee
Mrs. Julia A. Thurston of Freedom,
1. X. Kit hard-ton has one of the best
follows :
Ν
Η
visited her sister, Mrs. Craigie, on Jersey cows in town.
hikrHrt.
I.
Κ va Kali !1!Γ<.
I Knibliul.
Arthur Curtis has gone to Dixtleld to
Tuesday.
Urxt Harlow
.1.
Han ο Solo,
Mr. Hughes, an evangelist from Mr. work.
Kaft,
4.
"»tniftn#.
in
will
preach
I >Vwl,Sill IhL k.rn«-«t Moody's traiuing school,
Fred Smith and !.. F. Jooea of AndoLomi V<
the ( ongregational church the next two ver were in town
"•haw
Monday.
llammoo·!
E-l*tn
.V vlrriioa.
Sabbath·.
Kd Farnum l« in town.
Λ
L»Uh' V uartrtte.
M. Five has sold his farm
Mr.
Arthur
Mr·
on
the sick list.
I
is
Mr·.
Mi-rrlll.
Joe
tar
t
let
t
Mr· llaniiii'>o<l, Mr· l'ark,
to Set h Γ. and John Spring, and has reI ha·*.
Ν. B. Jackson has gone to Xorth
iitvncia <<arlat)>l
7. K>< liation.l hun h Kalr,
moved to the John A. Warren farm.
Carolina.
VfuaiWUe. ^lar· ot the Sgti<roer Nljfht.
Miss Hannah K. Kucknell has returned ι
l.Hlnrrt *B<I Fr»»·-kaw
M. irt;
! r<
*tarl»tnl.
Prank
Portland.
to
LOVfcLL
!».
Ro-ltatlon.
K>Mte Kymo·.
Hi Sate. Κι· k a kM tial-y.
Charlie Wiggin has returned from
The Congregational circle was enterI urrh.
I :uv ltr « η
M·.-.
1!

|>ound party are
cordially invited to bring their |>ound or
m«»re to the vestry Wednesday evening,
at seven o'clock, and spend a social evening. \ ou w ill l<e allowed to |«»und Mr.

hange.

Republican
WILL

ho

Kev. II. A. Koberts a

Η·«4* tt>-l Shoe·.
Columbia HrtcW
ν l»a\ i<·' it· -·«
Λ t ο.
Sprint M l;:>.-rt
Kgg« for Hatching
Y >u are < >nc
TiN- Wind Blow·.
H;· ycle v·» l-11e for sali
AaOpen Ix-tter

et it *x sr*r»i » <>o*TTTf
At .,t <n Mi Jan. >. K·

To the Bepul'l-.t an· of Maine -Prior to 1^'·ί
Prr«i<lent'a! e!e« 1··γ« at large. <··*»τ»··|·οη ling
m
lotit» Κ·· l'ntte·! >l.»te« «eretor». wrre
ttiale<l la >tat» .t>nv^ntlon. *η·1 the remalnln*
rle»-tt>r«. corTeAlxin-liuc ^ι the mcm*>er» of the
wc«
I'Btte·! state- ll->u*e of Rrpref«enuatlvt
nominate·! by the several eongrr«»lona! <it-tri<"t
vetition·
con
The luu·*.·!^ of the Australian Η*11·4 I >a en
ttrvly ••hanife'l the prOce,!urv i"n.ler tl>· law
all Contention· are a j»vrtt..n of «tur election
»v«tem. an>l tin- ballot ,.t require· that can
IMat·'· to 1* tote«t for be tl«e ν.-trr» tlirooghout
the whole 't.\te mu*t '■«· |ii.vt··' ir nomination bt
a Convention rrprr««-ntinir no V— a constituency
lleiw-e. all the can<il'late«
tftan the whole-talc
of a party for I're-Mential elector· nu.«t lie nom
Inate·! in -«tat. ( lit· r>t .»>, an t I hate tltcre
el^-tor*
fore lnc!o<le·! in tl>·· call
J. H. M \N| K\. Chairman
two

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
Th« Rri>u' i< in* of tfe V'. ri I Concrv«*lona
ΙΊ*ίΓΐ«ΐυί Main··. comi* —«*1 of the niunllr· of

\n !n<w>/i*n. Franklti. Knox. I.lneoln
u<l J*ajra<ljl.·- arr re· jueMe·! to «el* I 1el^»c»tr«
to Mcontention h» be heH at tuhuni Hall. Au
l>urn, Wctn«-'lay. April t\ !·>'·■ at osr o'rlui
ν for the i>urpu«e of nominating » <·*ιι·ΙΙ lau
for τμη'χ ntattve to the flfty efth t,on*res!«of
'Irlcnle·
the Cntte-t State· aW to ein t im
an.t two iVrn»U·· t·· the Repnhtkan Nation*'
« "BvrBtloti t·· !-e he I .tt »t 1-ul*, V...,.June 1*.
1»'* to eieel a i!:strVt comti ittee an·'. I» m-o·
ΟΜΒ·Ι to the -talc convention a caMktaie f>>r
r-*c\»'T of Prévient au·! \ Ic* PreaMcnt frvm
tfti- IMrlrt
The ha»!· of rei>rc*erut1«m wl'l I* a* follow*
Ka» !: city. b-wn an<l plantation wit! '* entitle·)
tu«·<■ 'trkjiMir an for each «evenly rtee vole< a.«t for th«
KevubUcai: an !i :.rte'.υ 1-·» an
iu· an ) for a fraction uf forty
at-lltiona'. tew
>te» !n eice*» of seventy Ave vote-, an a-1 lltlon
ai > leiek'»l··
Vtcaarki· :n tlie i< .e nation of any rltv, town
bv re»!'!eni« of
or i -antatlou ι·Αη only be
The
the count ν lr wlil»h tlx \acan>le« e\l«t
committee will I* In NMl>m at the ball at It
lav of tit* convention t.. rv.-et\e
on the
A M
Kl >.ΐι>κ F ^μιτη. Ihalnuan.
cmlenUal»
ν
».
«ι
·.·..»*
U«>iu>i >. ·■>
»

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION
The Kevubilean voter» of (Hfori Couuty are
r< ,ue»te«! t-> t:ieet in innvfttlot at the Court
llou*e. SHUh I'arts. on Tuesday, June 33.1 "*·*·. at
|t> o'ekxk \ M .for the i<ur|>uw of nominating
an·llate·» for the following county oflrer». ili
Two vniii r» .lu'lge of I'robAte,Count. Τr\»<·
urer. Com!)
Attor»ey, Keirt«ler of f'rotiAle,
Alio to
one ( ountv i utiinlulviwr, an l Sheriff
choo*e a Ke|'ul<ll< an County Committee.
<

The t>Ai»l- of reure-entatlon will I* *r follow»
Kach town an·!
organize·! for eieeUoii
purp·—e- will « entltle-1 to one >leiegate. an<l
an a blith na 'lelegate for every TS irtr· <-a«t for
tlie Uevu-'Hean ca&lMate for governor In the
A majority fraction of to vote·
eleetion irf l»»·*
will aiao entitle tlie wwn ao-l {>lActation t»· an
a l-litlona! l« cgatt
an CoUBty t ouiuittU-e will tie In
The
-e*!*t.>n at lli» «<ran<l Jurv n>im at the Court
Hou-«e at
l'art- at o*
k ou tin· morntn»:
of Ute < onventlon. to receive tlie
rvlentlai* <>f
ti.e 11·· legate*
I'er or 1er of the Re|>uLilhan County Committee
It liEM r. SMITH, «. halnuan.

(lantatlon

»

<

M< rrl
l.c- l<
Shaw
Kn-tiati->ti.
li
13. Harmonica Solo.
t!'«n. la «N»«tun»c.
II
l-a-lte·' l^uartetU
I.V
!

.Tel.

-viul

Massachusetts, and
raphy at Hiram.

llnrk. Froi··»

ItMead of thf u«u u variety entertain»t the I'niversallst Circle next Friday evening, the committee have arranged to give aa electrical exhibition,
ment

procured

the

aid of Prof. 11. F. Baxter and hi· valuable as· «tant*, expert electrician*, ν»ho
will, aided by some local artUts. restore
lost youth and beauty by his great iiVeatioQ. "«upper will be served promptFhose contributing
l\ at half-past six.
w til confer a great favor by bringing in
Admission ten
fiHni by <*ix. o'clock.

cents.

W

ilITTr M< >K>.

I»I>THll

T.

M >1 Wheeler has gone to Bangor to νi-iit her son.
Μι-- Κ all· Ko val h.a« gone to Norway
to attend school thi·* spring.
Mr. J. S l»rak· su|**riutendent of th«*
N". ^ .uul Ν J. IE. R.. i« at l»r. hilm«-r"*
-»i.iuruSpring*. New \ «»rk. tving treatMr. l>rake U well known
ed fur cancer.
by many of your read»rs. He is an Oxford < ountv boy, horn at W est Sumner.
He learned th»* machinist's trade at (iorFor several years he was
hani, Ν. H.
î">«» mechanic of the Portland and Rochester Κ. Κ. l*o aud for the past fifteen
vears he has been superintendent of the
which position
Ν. Y. and V J. K. li
he now holds. About a year ago he had
ciDttr come in his throat, which deTbev operated on
led all -urgical
it twice with a knife, still it continued in
its grow th. S'Mie seven weeks ago he
had hemorrhage, bleediug at>out two
ju»rt-. They called in three of the
and they all
most emiuent physicians,
said it was the begiuning of the endthat he Mould keep having them and
Anally bleed to death. Some two weeks
later they hvard of the spring* where he
and determining to try every
now is.
t\ailable chance for him they took him
The cancer i« apparently
to this place.
g<>ne and he is rapidly improving in
health. The doctor say» that in three
weeks' time he will be wholly healed.
Will l>aniel- was through here this
week picking up the small lots of apples
that were left over. lie shipped them
Mr-

Kvernt Sunms
\. W. Royal. and is our ready to hire
out to -ome farmer who has plenty of
Aork, for the M tson.
Mr. James Bowker has tapped his
He has the finest maple orchard
trevs.
tbere Is in this part of the county. Wm.
hsniels" boys are helping him.
The ass*»sor called onus this week.
He put everything down that was taxable ; e\ en inquired if we kept a dog.
l'hi- <now storm reminds u« of bygone
da>*. wheu -uch a storm would briog
out all the huntsmen.
Hut. alas! those
da) are gone by. Those w ise men that
convene at Augusta ouce It» two years
have annihilated poor iHig Tray, and
they have to he content to stay at home,
«they cannot afford to keep a dog and
pay licence; but that wisdom has given
» Hd
>ly a Uauttful Held to ruam in. I.ast
fail our hens roosted in an open sh»-d
and hf visited them three successive
At
morn ng- taking one at each c*11.
dr*twedid not dare to sho »t him, not
kuowiug ex ictly what the tine was. but
at ia*t we got mid aud got two marksmen to lav iu ambush for him. t>ut this
time he did not show up.

Stiles has moved into Kd
I Union's stand.
Mrs. Hezitta Hicknell has returned
from Boston.
Oscar Chandler I* at work for Mr. Albert Sloan finishing off the chamber* in
the John Cressey hou*e, which Mr.
Sloan has rented for auother summer.
Frank Warren and wife of Hartford
her father's. H. B.
visit last week.

were at
·»

Hersey's,

Fannie Hersey of Auburn

the same time for a few

was

days.

on

at home

ALBANY.

Thusday afternoon tbe ladies' sewing
circle was entertained by Mrs. I*aac

>ver two

ng well.

mouth*, which

we

think is do-

l*utnam has sold out his interin the Annls farm to A. L. Tyler.
Put is lookiug for a home.
Keport says that Jacob Dresser has
ilready landed 12iK> cords of white birch
it the mill on Swift Hiver, and Î9 still at
,t. Jake is a rusher.
Ira

est

SWEDEN.

John Wilson Is now on the sick list,
mended by l>r. Hubbard of I.ovell.

>

alone

amounted to

intll

%

late hour.

The circle have

paid

Swain A Keed have plenty of orders I Or the kitchen outfit, and are saving
for dowels.
noney for an organ for the aae of the
The next circle will be April 8th,
Mr. and Mrs. l>. A. Gammon are on a I tall.
visit to Mrs. Gammon's old home at Mr. < intertained by Mr·. J. N. Stone and Μία

Compare these
#14ti.U0 per capita.
figures with th"»e of other states, and
you will find that Colorado U the most
Loches.
prosperous state in the union.

GREENWOOD.

nil·
VV'i dnesday evening Prof. Small, assUtto build
4
h .· Misses i'urington and Hastings,
W. E. Mcl/ian lost two horaes. He t ssls ;aut teachers, entertained the gradsent a double team to Bucktleld the 'id, * latii g class of Gould Academy. The
and coining back they got out of the * cho>i this year, has l>een, thus far, very
road on Proctor's meadow in Hartford | leai ant and profitable.
η ursday afternoon Misses Jessie
and got into Sampson Brook, it was a
and Maud I'ratt entertained a
long time before any help could be pro- I till jirook
1
cared to get them out, and they died I κ ru party of friends. After a pleasant
shortly afterwards, it was snowing so I klllt! spent in playing whist refreshments
thick and fast that they could not fol- *«Π served.
I ursday evening Miss Kiln < 'handler
low the road. Frank Hoi lis was driving.

Cyrus T. Bonney
ported failing.

is

quite

I

low and re-

I Jda Flint.

Maud

Richardson

is sick with

n.

SOUTH HIRAM.

Circle at the vestry last Tuesday

even-

S. T. Stanley

has gone to East Madlion, Ν. II., to work to a saw mill.
Dance at Meonian Hall Thursday
svening, April 2d. Music by Cole's
>rchestra.
Harry Pendexter and wife have taken
rharge of Kickapoo cottage for the

*>mlng

season.

Rev. Mr. Stevens of Windham will
I )reach at the chapel taoday, April Sth·

will ««pen

A COPY FREE
TO

Term
of Eleven Week*

having

.ν r«. Kmilv taring of Lewiston is vi*
her Buckfirld friends.
\
Seelev, of the Set-ley Shoe Machin
cry ο., and denier in die blocks, etc., ol

to u« until later in the seaSo on the whole, we got off quite
well, and are happy. They never asked
us for money at interest, nor how many
children we had.

cart

son.

shipped

It i n|

on, was in town Tuesday.
I bins wer· in evidence April l*t.
I aid Bros, of North Bui krleld ar·· put
Id* part of their machinery into the dl<
i mill at the village temporarily
bl
u lit
they can rebuild tlwir dam.
1 stmaater Cole has been laid aside a
few davs with a bad cold.
I be Iron bridge known as the Whit*
brllge. which has been clttstd to the pub
lie Tor ft month, i* now opened for trave
—ι ad nil the people *aid Amen!
( u»«ie llersey, son of Hon. Ο. H. Her
Kdwttrd Little bigl
M*V it attending
mh o|, Auburn.
Water·
rs. C. H. Prince U \lsitiug
•
friend* this week.
Mt-rritt Parsons has returnee
rs.
frt» η a visit of «everal weeks among he

S. F. I'easlee of I'pton, agent for K.
S. < oe of Bangor, wai in town the J2d.
M Us Addle Flint is at home fr<»m her
school for a fortnight** vacation.
The auction sale at Klias Bennett's
The farm was bid
wa« well attended.
ort by M. I>. Sturtevant.
Κ tuer ν I la lev, the new manager for the
Parmacheenee Club, w*« in tow n the pa*t
wr«-k. alto Ed Iloger», en route for i'ar-

[

j

macheenee.

F. A. Flint ha·» the job of hauling «uj>for the club.
There are quite a number of boarder*
at the hotel.
Munro Sweat finished logging Thursday.
Horace ltennett moved out of the
woods Saturday.
Geo. Rearce. of the tlrm of Bearce Λ
Wilson, Is on the river «ettllng bilU.

4

plies

»· ν

GRAFTON.

entworth Brothers

wagon.
Mrs. W. 11. Berry Is on the gain.
Mr*. Ilattle F. Fogg Is on the sick list.
Will Keene haa moved ou to the Hcn-

selear Foster place.

No
drift.»
with mud and water to contend with.
< ti *rl<·» H·
Rroraoo, l|(d 8S \·ιγ«. 7
months and il days, pa«s«»d away wrj
suddenly, March 'itîth. Il·· was the only
Me was h
eon of Algernon Kyerson.
worthy officer in Sure Haven I/»dge,
I. O. G. T., and will foe *adly minded
from their number. Rev. Mr. Newport
officiated in the funeral exercises which
occurred thie 2i»th. The house was well
with
tilled
sympatl e lc friend» and
neighbors to pay their last respects to
the departed one.
Our sick arc on the dow n grade for a
few days past.
Shi Tin au Sawyer has gone to Auburn

:

million

there was fully fifteen
uce landed oil lho«e waters to fx
It "HI t**ll for
out thi·* «priai.
of men to drive it if they get it out
)* to go down through Diwnond peak
he M tgalloway Uivrr. then down tin
t

ο

tlrfven

grand-1

CANTON POINT.
2 inches of «now April Jd.
na, th·· little daughter of

fn. an·! Pfi I»·». 'The everlaHln' ». 1n.
A few «Uyaafter thin, .fu»lah AUenrame for hun>lrv<l· an·! hun<lr« ! of ,,·ϊ·
me alive
Samantln' I believe It will keep
"
Ml Milt that, .lo'lah Allen
ivlt·*·! Se* he,"Why. the fri'ow
Uni JimIhIi kfp' on, for lie w*« fcarfullr
of IhU «prlnr ami fell the pfftvt* »f it
«Η*
Ihe
M man who llve<l rl*ht l>r
/in I
Hvt·', Ull
Why the ol«l man kep" ou a Hi In',
Ime. It way »o healthy there
ui
II.
tln-l of llvln
4η·1 h« wiu kltxler lajy naturallyan·! he rot
li»*»,,
1>«»α«
.iti-l
on
hi·
of puliln'
ettln' up mornln'* an<l ilre-«lir of lilin. llrr-l
mi l let him <tle
to
him
Troy
take
Sam
hi
up
n<l he toll hi* jrran-ifton

ley, passed

j

»wav

t.

after

I

mi

I

>

lil-'v.

his chores again.
H. .lohnson is to gather cream or
route flora Canton to Brettun's Mills
fir. L.i). Virgin has * lamb that ο
week· old that weighs forty-nln«
ndf. Send In some of your big lamt
le*.
Jlrs. A. K. Foster hat In-eu on the sick
f r the past two weeks.
M. Packard has a horse to sell.
nele John Marstou has been contlned
he house some four weeks on account
ickness, hut is better at this writing
NORTH PARIS.

Whittier Day

th»
nge, and the exercises were Interest-

J arch >

was

at

ed much enjoyed by all.
ft'e understand that I.ucv Andrews If
ich the «chool in the Tuell neighbor[*<!, end Lortu Bobbins at Nortt

I

|

is.
1rs. Kobbins is at South Paris caring
her clster, Mrs. Perkins, who is very
:.
Mrs. Κ. K. Dow went to Soutii
is April 1st to iMie Mrs. Perkins, and
brned April "id.
;. Ε Field lost an axe on the road heMr. Mann's mill
en his farm and

jrch :I0.

Anyone finding the

same

ise return.

Î.

W. Dunham has opened the grange
at West Paris, aud his βοα C'lif will
it.

e

RUMFORD.
Jlrs. Jane hiiuhall has returned from
to Hon, and is stopping w ith her daughr Mrs. Freeland Martin.
'fill Klliott spent a week of his vacawith his parents. Mr. aud Mrs. DexHe commences his third
Elliott.
r ii of school at Bryant Pond April i»th.
'he stage coach, a regular tally-ho,
«'ringing to Byron Tuttle A Co., came
ne last week from Le wist on very r·'L'iident in its new dress of black
ni orange.
• red Stevens has commenced work in
içsap orchard.
Iliss Mary Martin closed her school at
kl7>ott's Mills last week.

BETHEL.

J

Twitchell.

b<

lulldlng op the constitution and aaalstlng
doing It* work. Tbe proprleton have
uch faith in tta curative power·, that they
One Hundred Dollar* for any caoe that ft
1
to core. Send for Hat of tMUiaoalal·.
dreaa, r. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, O.
old by Druggists, 79e.

it) re In
(

| oi ΓβUi
_

A

r

|

v'rÇ'

..

"

w*

4

■*·».

*

·—'

Λ'

price*

a.'*»
price
pair Coach I'.nl llariuftMw·, a.'t\ former
"
'·
#45
|.Vi
Team Il.nrn<·»·«·«.
hrirln*
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Theae hartiCMe* an· all hind mad»· and
are of th»· be*t mitcrial and we iftiarantee them in every reapect. Now then,
if you are Koiritf to have a harne** thi*
■•prime now i* your time. We «dull *ell
at theae low price* for onlv thirty days.
April l*t, Ivm:.
E. L. PA KLIN,

Opposite Davia

Hlock. Market

Square

KNOW

Write

troll Kit* Γι·'-*
Bi.h.»|.
hllamUoK full
I

·<

Tit Κ »ιιΙ»««·τ1Ι»Γ· hereby cive public notice
tlx· I ton· ira
tli.it they lui*ρ Ι»-··η <tu!> a|ip<>tnu-il
lilt JuilfF of I'rKlntr lur Ihr ountv of Oifonl
uf tin·
of
Kxccptor»
tin·
tru«t
an·! ajMUmed
C*Utr of
of
iate
rryetuif.
KMtKM SOI Til Kit.
In «al'l
ountv, ·Ι·π·*μι|, l»y irttltiif IhidiI a*
Uie Uiw ·11η>·1«. they tlwtvforr η·.|α,··«ι all |wr
-lecca····!
•on* Imicbtot t<· tlu· •••tat«* of «alii
who
to iiiakf lmm,-U.it< liaymrnt, an·!
have any 'leman·!* tWn?on lo exhibit lite «ante
to
.lulls r sotTIIK.lt
Wll I.I AM SOITHKR.
TlloMAS ASOlTIIKK.
Mar 17. 1«*.

bjr

For Uieee we nuke a new offer for April.
nntter where your «abecription U paid to now—
I y· »r
If you will pav it up to July 1. lsl»7— a little more th.»n
We will oeod you a ropy of *·>*ιη intha at S.»r*|fota".
·»;.
Thle oiler Ν good only during the month of April, 1"
ATWOOlJA KiUîBKS, >.h πι Γ*

In the next two mont he

we

entire stoc k of
and
Hoot*, Shoes
Slippers. In
to
icoin<j
order to do this we arc Ο
Ο

sell

winh

to

give

our

profit

the

on

Ladies should look at

goods.

our

$1.75,

Price

ORMCKKI». that nutlif of tin) forr^oln^ |»-tltlon
Iw titiMWhe·) for tlirve «ni· itHTMlrrljr, prior
to the thirl Tue«lay of April, A. I> llWK. in the
in for I Urnurrat prlntc·! at South I'arl·, In »alil
A true copr— att.—t

WIIX tN, Ju·!#,

Fine

former

Dongola Button Boot
>!

f'<-r

r

former price 1
ar<·
Vou will find our j»i :
k.
way down on our entir» -t<"
.r
Our ^took of warm
is complete, hot h l«»r La<:
>

F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk.

ALBERT I·. I'ARK, Reenter.

!

price $3.00.
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Norway National Bank.

Our Store !

MAINE.

the benefit

customers

of a retail

NORWAY,

our

It'Ml I

A.

k

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,

—
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V. W

So

·«
At a < oiirt of Probate hell at
l'art*, within an.1 f->r the L'ounlv ..f Oxfonl,
1». It·!
•n the third Τιι··«·!βν of Utrrt, \
0> tlx· petition of llenrr A Kltlott of We»t
Ι·γ·«Λ, pravln* for the a|H^ntm*nt of llrnry \
«t.iti· of JOHN
Klllott »· a 'mlnl»trat"r of th··
H KLLJoTT, late of l,o>ell. In «aid county, <le

it K.<

t:

.·

λ

offer.
A good many people took tdv.tillage <»f our March
A good many others intended to, but let the time expire.

•

County.

n

«(<

ue.

PURITAN CYCLE MFG. COPORTLAND, MAINE.

θ\ΚοΚΙ».
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■ ■*· ®·
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OUR APRIL OFFER:

If you can't aret what you want
write us. Wo can alho eave you a
UtK>d many dollars if you intend

wheel.

>

Will

llltt<

„rl

an-l ui.ll
4 AMI t»« |mt<l for the r«>|.> right of thl» work,
it lu« !*·«·ι> |>m
but tatrlj t<> i*ut II «rlthlntl»'rrn<'b of fvrrjrUcly
>
ι ,ι tu
n· w t.
front
bouii'Mn
rl<Hh,
I*
|*γ!μ·'Ί
It
Form.
ex!(uUll«ly

REPAIRS.

a

"So et ruvlatliijrl)
arltrtoD
Witin·»·
laujch until the tear* râm·' ι· -I -.it T,

ι··

910,000

BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and

buy

"KaeeedlefljT MMtaf." Ron I

ikl'l \ la\k

>■
4,

FREE—Unparalleled Offer—FREE

That we ar<* Headquarter* U>r

to

>

MllTi'lft

We Want You
TO

An I ν
lit· lle«1 rlicht away, aluio-i
"Well, **!» took him up t» Trujr, axl
il»
U.r «»l*i ma» toi*· txn·.«-.! down
u'»rU"l cht|l, Ui«u|{hl II «r<>ul<l |<t<·.»-.·
.(
hc
wlicn
i.
A.
-rrow.··!
h.
So tM took bliti luwW llwrv In a w*«c>>n
•pot
-;tt
I »·■ <11-ti. if.
Inv k. aii'l llific II*·
VIIB II···Γ"Ι a «II!*·, noil lu- Uxikr'l
·ι ·, .»:■·
·1<>««
i«ut
iaa<i.
e«t
way,
kee<l on ht· ell*», an«l b· ■·*, lu ■ «ort of a *··!
for anollirr I11111<I1<<I
You hadn't orl to. I'm In non
to itoMr II, Nam.
lu ι>ι». Pu» |>
Ι.Ί» nk κ
She uke«..ff Κοι.ι.ιμ, Κi.mrtriosv
ISO, etr.
Of

South I'ari*, Me.

and Gcnte.

IS FULL OF BARGAINS

WORMS IN CHILDREN.!

Footwear !
Broken sizes closed out

of

gardless
for spring

make

cost to

and

summer

Huri'trr»!* nfrlitl.lrrn have worm*. but ttieir |
them fur nearly everything «Ue.

stock.

It Uii bf«t Worm Krinitly mwt«. It l· li k·iiiii* <>f ii!. :.
J«^ly for all tb<·IndtK^ntiiii;.
s«>iir si..',
.#ÉJ2<^eeeoetlvene»·,
j// Λ* hou.rholil r· inrd) for II ) r«r·. 1
W
troubki hai aevtr bttn M|ii*Ut(L Purely vegetable ami f irm!··
Oh J. F. TRUE 4 CO
DruKKliU. orof the l^o prie torn.

South Paris.

ΚΟΗΚΓΙ,ΟΝΓΗΕ.
Whereas, I.IHLtii Wanlwcll, late of Itumford,
In the County of Oxford an<l "*tatc of Maine,
by her mortgage deed, <Iated February 7th, A.
I ». 1*H>, anil recorded In the Oxford W«*«UTn
I>lntrlrt ICcsWtry of 1η·«·»|«, IUmA 7S, Pagv Κι,
r»nvfv»l hiJune* K. Huti-htn», now ilercueil,
•0 lwright, tWiand Interest In ar.d to an un
<tlTl<le<t i>art >'f threr iian-el* of real estate situ
at·-'I In Lovell. In sal·! County, an<I twlng all tin·
rval "HUte that she owned In »ald Lovell, the
one
*ann· lielng now described as follow*, vU.
fourth |>art In common and undivided of lot num
XOTK K OK

liere·! ·Ιχ tn the fourth division of lota In «aid
Ut«ll; al*o one half part tn common and urxll
vided of a |>art of lut nuuitiervd one hundred
seventeen lu the third ΊΙνΙ-Ιοη of lute in sal·!
Lovell, an<l liounded on the north by land of
Ι>ηη1«Ί Adam·», on the ia-t hv laud of John C.
mvker, on the south by lan<l of Prank O. I'ur
(fin andon the west by land of ι> M. Knight;
aluo out-half part In common and undivided of
lot numliere<l fifteen In the lifth dlvidon of lot·
In «aid I-orcll. and wherea.· the coiulltloii of «aid
mortgage do-d ha* l«rn broken, now therefore,
I, the undersigned, admlulfttraUtr of the estate of
«al'l Jame* Κ lluti Μη-, hy reason of the breach
of the condition* of *ald mortgage deed, claim a
foreclosure of the fame.
Mated at I.ovl-II Hit· ,'tlh day of March, A. I>.
1- ·:
EDWIN S. HUTCH INS, A.lmr.

I>. V. Brown, Wholesale and Manufacturing Opticito. 710 Stnsom St., Philadelphia. Prescription work a spe-

ci tlty.

Μ Mi 1*. IK'.k;.
DU. S. RICH Vltl'S, So. Paris, Me.
Dkak Doctor.—It is very gratifving, iu iookiug over the many orders that
I hive received from j ο·ι for compound
cylinderp, to know ihit you are so far
advanced in tlie correction of k,errors of
refraction," as to prescribe such lenses
as you are ordering from nte.
My trade being composed largely of

At a Court of I'robite held at
oXKOUI», ss
Paris, within and for the County of Oxford,
on the thiol Tuee'lay of March, A. I) lme.
On the petition of L. C. Bates, Guardian of the
estate of HOLM AN W. and JOSEPHINE B.
MONK of Buckdeld, In said County,
praying for
llcente to sell and convey certain Real E*tate
belonging to aald estate and described In his
petition on flle at the Probate office :
Okukrki*. That said petitioner give notice to
all |>er»ons Interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks succsslvely
In llie Oxford Democrat, printed at South Paris,
that the ν may ap|tear at a Probate Court to be
held at Parts, on the third Tne»lay of April Mit
at nine of the clock In the forenoon, aid show
cause, If any they have, why the mum should
not be g rant» 1.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
Attest:—
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Boot*, Shoe·*. ItubtMTv Trunk*,

17 Market

ar«

True's Pin Worm Elixir g
»ί»

re-

room

W. A. Frotiglii & Sons,
—Dealers in

^
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people

A heavy fall of snow April 21.
SI00 REWARD S100.
,
The maple sugar season is predicted
Tic r?a-lere of thU piper will bo please·! to
I
Is at least one dreaded disease
there
one.
lint
be
a
^
to
poor
h&« 1<*η able to cure In all lu
Miss Emma Brown and her brother j it ... iclenif that la Catarrh.
Hall'· Catarrh
and
■tie»,
Foye have returned to their home at this
mt U the only positive cure known to the me·!
Catarrh being a constitutional
ρ
aljfrmternltr.
place.
constitutional treatment.
e, recuire» a
Miss Lillian Kimball, of class 'ÎMÎ, Goracting
m Catarrh Cure la taken Internally
mi
aam Normal School, is at home on ι
and mucou· aurfacea of
blood
the
η rtly upon
tt e lyttem, thereby destroying the foundation
short vacation.
the patient strength
John S. Brown has moved his family oi e diaeaee, and giving

nan

folio κ β

at*

Î1

ill.

Milton Plantation.
C. M. Kimball recently sold two calves
He has
so John M. Phil brook for 925.
lately bought a nice Jersey cow of Os-

I shrill sell h)irn»»«*o< at

».

up the
care of the poor farm and has moved to
his residence in the village here.
Miss Minnie Pingree is reported quite

t>

Days

Next 30

received, and I should think that the
of your town would feel themselves blessed in having such a worthy
EAST WATERFORD.
II. Pride was in Portland the 28th. person, and one so competent to look
of Greeuwood and after their eye·.
'fhaxter Doughty
is Eda Flint of Norway were married
Yours, verv trulv,
D. V. BHOWX
20th, and came to take charge of our
comes
η farm the .'list. Mr. Doughty
COMMIMMIOXKRft' ilOTICE,
I recommended, while his wife is
and favorably known.
The undersigned, having been appointe 1 by
Honorable
Wlnslow
the
Judge of Probate for the County
harles Kyerson and wife,
of March. A.
of-oxfopl, on the thlnl
*ston and wife and Mrs. Mary Hall of I» 1ΛΛ, commissioner* toTuesday
receive ami examine
fger visited at D. G. Pride's Tuesday. the claim* of creditor* against the eatate of
r. S. Chadbourne sold five cows to J. Solomon Wlnslow, late of Buckflrld, In said
County, deceased, represented insolvent, here
rtclntire Λ Sons last week.
by give notice that six months from the date of
dwin E. Pride of Naples Is visiting saiil appointment arc allowed to said creditors
in
which to present and prove their claims, an I
uncle, D. G. Pride.
that they will be in seaidon for the purpose of
II. Sawin is moving his goods to receiving
the came at Hie following place ami
a
times, viz : at the office of Oscar Π. Ileney In
way village, where he has bought
Buckfleld, on Saturday, May 2nd, 1«Λ, at t r. M.
be.
September iith, lSMri, at i r. M.
îïr. and Mrs. C. U. Pride drove to and od Saturday,
BEN IA MIX 8PAULDING, J Commie
MKHKITT l'A USONS,
rth Fryeburg the first of the week,
\ sioners.
[ewis Merrill and Frank Martin are
king in P. N. Haskell's mill.

morn-

f

For The

oculist * and specialists from all over the
juiet little weddiog in this village
country, I am pleased to see that your
Irjrch 29th.
corrections of '«errors of refraction"
t this writing there is crossing the
IvFr on the ice, but it is not considered compare favorably with any that I have

eijy safe for teams.

t

k\3Βξτ 3îM^

"-v.

For less money
than ever l>efore.

Wednesday, Apr!

Holland Iihs so far recovered
his recent sickness as to be ahle t<

M.

;

A Good Harness

II

a long sickness.
C. Walte has tinMied fmillng wood
r. and Mr·»
GUe from Auburn ar<
tiding a few da\* w ith Mr. and Mrs

much im- ;

Mr. Augustine Ingalls is surveying
the timber of Harlan P. Ix>rd.
Another heavy enow storm in this

jo

Buy

in all kinds of

J.

T0

Every Subscriber

te.

MILLER, A. B., Prin.

To

iroscoggin.
is quite u large
Magalloway, hut

cut of timber ot
I have not ye
rned the exact amount.
I'he Ladles' Library Association h«
>y*ter «upper and «ale April 2d.

A COPY FREE

Wife

Sprrlnicu of *ll»« lloll«>)*« lluinor.

NOW IS YOUK TIME

[Τκ·re

alked home, others left their families
and came home for wheels to bring them
home again, the snow melted so rapidly. (

EAST

mit ο

visited the Diamond c*mp* on Dia
Uiver l.t-t week.
Γ1ι«·y told m<

|ι><1

w

beginning early Thursday
ing, April 2d.
Mr. Elbridge Thome has given

οι

wood*.
Γ. < "base expect· to finish this « eek
Ν. (.omhard is out of tlx* woodi
tinUhed hi.h jot».
ha» been h hard winter for mont ο
lumbermen this way.

father, .Joseph Sawyer.
People are hauling sawdust from
various place* since the freshet.
Several from this place went from j
home with sleighs on Tuesday. Some !

section

logging

d Chase Ν don·· Μη Job and

[

Traveling does not improve.
sleighing but poor wht*lin|{, and

very

are

west side of old Mount Blaine it
fton. They t»-l 1 me there is live feel
now where they cut thflr timber or
side of the mountain. They hav<
ber yarded enough to take then
ut eight days longer to draw t<> tin

cream

Is

friends.

■L

EAST HEBRON
Γ. G. Keeue has hired w ith hi* brother
Charles for the summer to drive the

to nans an Indefinite time with his

Hampshire

There i< to be & meeting of the villagt
L*t>r|»orat ion Saturday. April 11th, re h
to raising money for a frtr higl

Br Jo«inh ΑΙΙ«*ιΓ«

Every Subtcriber.

on

lk>

WILSON'S MILLS.

χ

,,

..jursday evening

[\lbmn.

xmaumption of the bowels.
Mrs. Geo. N. Colby Is having a slight
Sheriff Bassett of Norway with hi*
touch of the grippe
prisoner, l<eroy Poland, was the guest
Mrs. Henry llarnden Is reported as
>f J. C. Wyman Saturday night, March
juite sick.
Î8th.
Glldden and Stevens have their birch

....

J. G.

"iments.

the Helping Hand
of I. o. G. T., invited their fii»*nds
M Us I.Ida Abbott is visiting her sister,
ιΟ a
entertainment and oyster supper.
Mrs. L. W. Smith.
Gilbert Brothers have purchased a \ g<l *>d time is reported.
Ρ Idav evening file V. p. S. Γ. K. heM
horse for their delivery cart.
The (innd Templars are flourishing I I i-lable in (iarland Memorial < hupt 1
Mm. Calvin
w I'dnesdav afternoon
llnely. Three new members Thursday
Silt ee nnd Mrs. N. A. Barker entertainnight.
truite a number of fruit and orna- Hi t ie M. K. Circle at the home of tli*
mental trees were broken down In the 'orn ier. Picnic supper and entertainnen t in the evening wa* enjoyed by «
storm Thursday night.
Fred llollls is working In the tannery.
*rg » number, both old mid young,
Τ ie dramatic club of the I. O. G. T.
EAST SUMNEH.
a ill present the drama "Trias" In Odeon
see
The annual visit of three men to
II
next Friday evening. The club rehow much we are worth has been made. •«•η» ly played the ««tne inOorham, Ν. II
Blessed l»e nothing. We escaped lot* of S'ο loubt thev will Ih» well patron I/<■«]
anguish bv not having much collateral η t leirown village.
Τ »e Y. P. C. I*. held a 'i o'clock praylying around loose. When they called
for pleasure carriage*, our three-wheeled ( •r η ieeting on Raster morning.
Purlin
hayrack wnsout of town, ami our wheel- he day appropriate sermons wen
barrow lent. We had given our organ |»ΓΓ| iched by the several pastors. In th«
to Addie and some gol darned sneak had
•vt ing each church held an Easter con·
»tolcu our harmonica. Hoop la! Hut
The exercise- by the children ηιΗ
«Tt
the old twenty-five year horse that wa«*
h. pnusic rendered wen» of » high order.
given us a few years ago, unluckily for
BUCKFIELÛ.
us, wasn't dead that day, and being the
Ml rs. II trt Wftldron and daughter o|
tirst day of April, he fooled them Into
Vt., were the guests of Mr*
Itelicving that he was worth $10. So St.
down he went to add to our wealth, >1. ■. Waldron and Mrs. Pike a few day·
[ht tPH»t week
a new farm
iiut we beat in not

began in the alma- daughter.
nac, the temperature was 81 at noon.
HARTFORD.
I>avid Morgan runs the town farm the
I/Ot E. Keene is making extensive recoming year. Sylvester Cole, who has
been on it the past three years, goes on pairs ou his house.
Orison Jordan lost a good cow a few
to the Emmons place, which he bought
a year or two ago.
days ago.
Decatur Irish has sold his oxen.
Samuel Elwell, who ha; been stopping
from
Gertie Wright has returned
with his daughter Nellie in Bethel, during the winter, came back on to his farm Vermont.
At the preeent price of eggs poor folks
His daughter-in-law, Ella
last week.
can eat custard pie.
Cole, is keeping house for him.
Kev. Mr. Munson is in town.
There was no meeting at the chapel
last Sabbath on account of the storm;
DENMARK.
ind there may not be any preaching for
Judge Α. H. Walker of Brldgton has
t while, since lie v. Mr. Hunt has gone
been appointed administrator of the esto Carthage.
tate of the late Geo. K. Bean.
contrast
between
1.
a
Quite
April
Mr. Geo. W. Gray is surveying lumIt
this morning and oue month ago.
ber for the Portland Star Match Comnow looks as if we might have some sap
pany In Parsonsrteld.

Miss

Spring

Tuesday, April 7th, '96

whist party. The evening was
Gilbert Brothers moved back Into their ι {AV«
perk very pleasantly with whist and restore the 2d.

Who ever saw a snow storm
and commence business any quicker than
Farmers are commencing the usual
After snowing
the one last Sunday
spring job of cutting up the woodpile.
ahout four inches it turned to ruin, and
OXFORD.
Monday morniug we bad the tirst thunMr. Albert Robinson has gone to
der shower: rath<r light, but did very
Florida.
well to start on.
Dr. A. L. Mersey is improving.
The |»onds froze up rather rough after
Kev. Mr. Varley was called away by
that warm day last week, .lack Frost not
on the job, but the death "Γ hie brother's child.
: using anv sandpaper
Mrs. Francis Hidden has had a parait answer for
some of the boys made
lytic shock.
skating all the same.
characteristics of the
Elroy Poland w as arrested at Franklin
The leading
for ttealing Dr. Haskell's
past w inter, under foot. In these parts, riautaiion
J can be given in two letters—ic.
sleigh robe, lie was tried before Justice
Here is the number of mornings the F. A. DeLano and sentenced to sixty
i
in the county jail.
temperature has dropped to zero or be- days' imprisonment
low during the winter: I)ec. 9. 1 below; He traded the robe and a watch, which
ί
13, 10; Jan. 5, 7 ; ti. 14; 7, 8: 8, just at was also stolen, for a horse.
A thunder shower on Monday morning
3 ; Feb. 17, 18; IS, 17; 2·!, 4 :
1 zero; 21»,
added variety to the March weather.
27. .*>.
The work Is begun on the cellar for
It has been one of the most remarkable
winters ou record, hardly any *now un- Mrs. Keith's new buildiugs, and Mr. Fetes
til the 2-*>th of January, and not a week of Auburn, contractor, is here.
On
for the season.
Boru, to the wife of Fred Martin, a
of

OICKVALE.
Huel Gordon of Lewiston, eon of Geo.
W. Gordon of Dickvale. has been missing since the freshet. He Is supposed to
liave been drowned In Turner while he
was on his way to Lewiston Sunday
evening at the time of the freshet.

SamanthaÂlSaratoo'a

ARIS HILL ACADEMY
The

$2.50 BOOK, FREE—SEE "OFFER"!

\ Famous

paper.

a

Gould Academy.
Charles Douham
organize proved In health.

weather.

Ρ

»

»

Ward well. It was very stormy, but a
{•>od numl^r turned out, and a good
:iuie seemed to be the order of the day.
Before '·* in the evening there had nine
inches of snow fallen, and this morning
it is piled up iu high style.
Fred Clark, one of our young men.
ii.ts returned from Gilead. where he has
been at work hauling lumber by the M.
good sledding
lie s»y* he has cleared $101 in a little I»ec.
21, when winter

SINDAY RIVKK.

Cripple
second, that the productions from the and play grounds.

I 'urington.
Dr and Mrs. Gehrlng are now lu
( 'lev· land, Ohio, with friends.
Dancing school closed Tuesday even-

j

Frank

Mention thin

ecen

1

letwr received in the cours* of business

mountains and soil

MEXICO.

Gideon Kills.
Smith has commenced
tempomry d*m.

ί

HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn,

and Mr*. Lyman Hummer of
with their little son visited J. U.

Mr

Stun wood were elected delegates to attend the state convention at Portland
the lrtth, also to attend the congressional
convention at Auburn the 1'ith.
Rev. Chas. Crockett, wife and family,
are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

j

Oren G." Maxwell, who has been in
The lumbermen think they have done
Massachusetts for several weeks, returna good winter's work.
They will finish
week. While he was away he incorrespondence from the Rocky Mount- in a few days. A large amount of ed lasthis
j ured
knee, so he Is obliged to use
ain News, published At Denver, Col.
spruce to be thrown into the river.
( rrutches.
Our sick ones are better.
The view which the News takes of the
Our school committee have decided to
G. K. Athertoo of Portland has been , •un
ouly three schools the coming year.
present condition of Colorado differs
here a few days.
Miss Fauuie Hubbard of Lovell has
radically from the view taken by our
Miss Bateman has returned to her >een at Mrs. O. P. Saunders' the
past
correspondent at Greeley, who*<* candid home in Boston.
reek.
I^oren Trask is getting ready to build
and interesting letter regarding the free
S. L. Plummer and wife took a trip to
Îiethel and G'llead last week, and reportsilver coinage <|Uestion was published In a hen house.
Mrs. Jackson is preparing for the ( ed
very pleasant visite with old-time
the I>emocrat a f*w weeks since. Some
creamery business.
friends.
allowance should perhaps be made for
The teams that have bten up country
the fact that the News is advertising
ROXBURY.
ogging came home March 30th, having
The cold March was a great boon to 1 lad a very short ran this year.
itself and Colorado, and is therefore Into do.
A very enjoyable time at the last circle
clined to paint everything with roey the many having sledding
About 100 wtre present,
The birch men are nearly done hauling, ι it town hall.
the
is
what
News
here
However,
hues.
Many of the hired teams have been sent ; ind all testified to the great social abllhome.
tv of Mrs. Chute and Mrs. Saunders,
says, readers can read for themselves :
After a
Our birch mills are busy places now. who had the affair in charge.
If you have not read the New Year
James W. Parker, Ksq., was in town ι lice supper of baked beans and all kinds
edition of the News, we believe it would
>f pastry, the doings of the literary compay you to particularly glance over the last week.
John M. Philbrook of Bethel was in ι nittee failing to ahow up. Miss Esther
tablée showing Colorado's wonderful
development during the year 1 >;*">. You tow n last week looking for oxen. He Suzzell of Fryebnrg helped them out
irith two of her âne recitation·, and this
will note two very important facte: bought one pair of J. !.. Chapman.
Our town raised fx*» to build a school with two eolo· by E. S. Plummer, and a
First, that our gold output for '9T> was
over #1$,UUU,0U0, t*ing the largest pro- house near John Heed's, which shows | MUriotic song by a male quartette conduction of any state, and an increase of that we are in the swim w ith other towns cluded the entertainment of the evening.
*14,UU0,l>UU over 1S91, when the celebrat- for improvement. Mr. Keed will donate j Marching and game· came next with InCreek district was discovered ; a large lot of land for the school bouse ι itrumental music, which was kept up
ed
a

Wednesday

BETHEL.
TREE
CANTON.
Tb> services appropriate to ,lPaMk>0
WANTED AT ONCE.
J. W. Thompson and wife are visiting
k" which have been conducted by
Boston and vicinity for a week or two. ι
Wc have room for all who apply, eiMemorial
.... Israel Jordan, In Garland
Our terme air
He wiil take in the horse fair.
not neceaaary.
perienoe
The·®
afternoon.
toE. J. Dorr has moved Into the Harlow ( llap ?1, closed Friday
liberal and will interest you. Write
atwell
been
have
services
oar
•If-1
rent on Main Street.
for full particular·.
day
and
and
ntid«
d
helpful.
very interesting
Otis Hayford, C. H. Gilbert and A. L. t
Me.

WEST BETHEL
I„ B. Brackett Is at home on a short
vacation, hut will return to Bates In a
few days.
Flora Wheeler returns to her school
this week.
Leon Tyler has been hauling logs to
Bethel and having them sawed into
boards, which he will use to board the
roof of his barn, which he intends to
work logging.
ing the winter in this place, has returned from their winter's
w ith short shingles.
Recent marriages here: our doctor, shingle
to Boston.
Mrs. Helen Tyler ha* been visiting her i
Mi*· Nellie Greeley, who has been ill ('has. Harmon, to Mr*. Hose Little; sister in
1
Norway, Mrs. Daniel Watson. |
all winter at < ouwav, is gaining slowly. sewell Weeks to Miss Lilla M Eastman,
Aille Grover and wife made us a short
and Eugene Youug to Mis* Llllle Flagg.
visit last week. His mother, a sister of
NORTH BUCKFlELD
Mrs. Wills from Kc.imington Is here
Is 77 years old and
James E. Hicknell and Chas. Coftîn caring for her eon Arthur who has your correspondent.
quite infirm, but still retalus much of
got home from Bethel March JJ 1.
typhoid fever.
her youthful vivacity.
Earl Jack is at work for Dr. Caldwell
The tirst person here on wheels was
Mrs. C. G. Merrill was visiting In the
this »-a*on.
Oscar Hobart Tuesday.
the past week.
<»eo. Tripp has moved to New tilou- [
The stage has been on wheels several neighborhood
Vera Merrill is attending school at ,
Simkkks.
i"e«ter.
days.

■

iHOocntt

house

the moonlit night many were the kindly
thoughts and expressions of good will
for their entertainers, the intellectual
ladies who compose the Browning Club.

1'ood thi* w»rk. supplying the pulpit
there the ln*t Sunday In Mirvh and the
tir*t in April.
!»r. J. S. Murtevant of Oilfield «*« at
hi* father's h few hour* Saturday.
Fred <turtevant Unexpected home from

NEWRY.
The «ever*: town- ,ιη·1 |>UiiitatioOH will '* en
Mrs. J. S. Uleu was taken to the hostltk<l to 'le le υ it te» a< «-«.ηΊη»· to the following
pital at Portland Tuesday of this week.
lUt. Tlx
Krnest aud Melvin Allen tiuished their
Λ Ibany.
Niirwar,
1 w«>rk in Xewry Saturday, and went back
i
An'lover.
inforl.
I "arli·,
t
Bethel.
to Stoneham >unday.
i
Krowntie 1.
Peru.
Ο. K. Baker went to carry the Alleu
i
KwkOe.".
I'orter.
brothers to Moneham Sunday, and spent
Roxbury.
Byron,
t
3
Kumfori.
Cutun.
couple ->f day- ti-hing. returning WedI
t
I»enniark.
^tonehatn.
He brought home some âne
nesday.
J
"»K>w,
nuflekl,
1 pickerel.
KrTeburf.
Sumner,
< ·ιΙ«.λ1.
Swe«len,
Howard Thurston's folks have lost
1
Γι>ΐοβ,
Or&fton.
The little one died of pneuW ate r fori.
2 their baby.
t>reenwou<l,
The fuueral was
W ootlatui'k.
S monia March 27th.
1
Hanover.
i
PLANT
ATIOS!*.
H&rtforl,
Saturday1
Franklin,
Hebrou,
Jim Spinney has got his logs on to the
1
3
Llacoln,
Hiram,
1 landiug. and broken camp.
i
Magaiiowav,
l^ivell.
1
1
M Aeon,
Mi:u>n,
Most of the loggers have not got
Mexico,
» through yet.
1
Total,
Newry,
The general impression is that operators have not made anything this winter.
ANOTHER VIEW OF IT.
It is too bad. and will make hard times
Mr. A. I.. F. I'ike *>f tht*
M«l- a fact still more pronounced.

kiut· i'«»iupany hand^ the

the town

IMegatM to tin· county convention,
Shelburne soon.
Mr*. I>r. lWtnham ha* been in Auburn 9< ^<11 <ict! tad Β Β 11 il et·
She
Sunday morning Mrs. Sarah Ih-I.ioo,
a few day- visiting her parent*.
wife of Jacob I>ovejoy, died; funeral
returned to her home Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon.
Alton Hibb* is gaining.
Faruurn Λ. Elliott and U 111 in tit Farnum
K/ra M:«r*hall is quite poorly.
From a package of Woodbury'· pansy [ of Κ ou ford Ceutre, Γ. I». Taylor. Will
seed «own March 17th. we have seven- Crommett and wife from Roxbury, Robfrom
Livermore
Falls»,
tv-tive healthv looking plante, and more ert Tlllson
Hlauchard Kimball and Miff from I>ixcoming.
More than a foot of ti»*ld. Γ. II. Kellcher from LewUton.
Kridav morning.
light snow f»-l 1 last night, and some wind Frank Barrett from Carthage and Oscar
thi- morning, which mnkes thing* look tlobart wfri· callers here Tuesday.
Stevens aud h'. L. Morte. runner* from
wintry «gain. "J»!5 above.
Portland, and Kobert Tlllson from l.iverrnore Fall*, Tyler kldder and C. W.
EAST 8ROWNFIELD.
Mi** Kuiog^ne Hounds plea*antly en- Ku*ti< from IHxtleld were here Wednestertained a few of her friend* Tuesday ( dav morning.
( lark Houstin made a trip to the
evening.
J*me« K. Hill ha* rented his «tore to j Magalloway, aud the assessors commenced t iling the valuation April 1st.
I.. K. Giles.
has got through for
ι h«s. Κ tel man and eon have returned
Mi*» .lennie Cole, who ha* been spend-

Wednesday.

Norway

tained at

evening.
The ladies' circle of th«· village gave a
WELCHVILLE.
and entertainment on Friday
supper
Mr. Buck has begun operations on the j
of last week at Fox's Hall.
evening
maple orchard on the Κ. K. Holmes esThe scholars from North lindfcton are
tate.
at home on a vacation.
Mr*. Κ. K. Holmes, widow of the late !
NORWAY LAKE.
K lï. Holmes. i« verv sick.
The lad'uM of the Methodist circle have ;
'Pie !.. S. C. met at A. D. Kllgore's
ottered a «ilk «juilt to the prr*ou getting April 1st, and did some scwiugforhls
the most money bv subscription for re-1 children.
Mrs. Frank Kim-j
W. S. Partridge is sick with a severe
pairs on the church.
ball head- the list at this writing.
cold.
Mr». Lida I >a ν Is of Free port is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kstes.
Saturday evening, March JSth. the
m« tubers of the K. <>. S. C. were delightBROWNFIELD
fully entertained bv the Browning Club
Thursday, it is tnowing hard.
if Virway. at the W. ('. Τ. Γ. Hall. In
P. Kastman tnd daughter
Krv. Κ
the
Hattte hiTS gone to Dan bury, Ν. H. the various amusemeuts provided,
Browning ladles departed from their
His familv will go later.
the
Mr» Dr. Carroll of Bryant Pond has u*ual literary programme, though
Mrs. Woodi »ined her husband In this village, where j finely rendered recitals by
sum and Mrs. Akers were
thoroughly
he is to practice medicine.
the
Some small quantities of maple syrup appreciated by the guests. One of
was
the
Book Coninteresting features
have been brought into the village.
the
Miss Lillian Hartford is home from test in which Mrs. Ilazelton received
Lowell. wh«re she has been for some prize, a prett\ copy of "The Wayside
Inu." After the daintily served repast
time past.
conundrum guessing rounded out the
nconun.
evening and the country visitors made
Rev. S. !» Kichardeon in ot Hrvant their adieux. As they drove forth Into

.Juîla carter
K<t tlr Kvrrwi
Frank MarMH

and have at great exj»ense

studying teleg-

is

One More Chance to Get Samantha !
Read Our April Offer.

AttEUTi

WEST PARIS.

ANDOVER.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

D.PA&K,

Winter Goods of

Every Description,

AT COST.

-

When in need of anything in the line of

jrentb'
r'our

ϊ

Sale

Down

Mark

G-reat

Furnishings,

call and

see us

<

loti»

atul you will fee!

r

; ι

I

ι "

trouble.

J. W. Swan & Co.,
L32 MAIN

NORWAY, ΜΛΙΜν.

STREET,

""SPRING OPENING !
Dpening Day, Monday, March 30,
The

public cordially invited
over our

to

line of

look

Ladies' Capes and Jackets,
Children's Jackets & Reefers.
DRESS GOODS !
Fancy Siciliennies.
Fancy Mohairs.
Plaids, Imported Novelties and all shades
opular prices.
A large line of Fancy Silks for Waists.
Plain and

Plain and

of

Serge.··

Λ η entire new line of Silk and Woolen Waists.
nd Plain.
A large line of Ladies' Dress Skirts, Fancy
lohair and Plain Serge.
The largest line of Shirt Waists ever shown in

'ounty.

at

Fancy
Black

Oxford

MERRITT WELCH,
Norway,

Ε. F.

Maine.

Bicknell,

DANA'S Sareaparilla

lamlin & Bicknell,
a

Full Line of

G roceriee,

Gunt», Ritiee,
Ammunition,

and

Sporting Goods

141 Main

NtlWAT)

Street,

«AIME.

only the

Weι of all remedies for the Nerve*. Ι.ίνι-r,
"
Kidney», Stomach and Blood ; <t

Suc censor (·

Keep·

i» not

bttiejUy
The

y oh am gel your injury f»fk.
guarantee appllc? to Pan

eame

nila, Cough .Syrup

and IMastere.

For sale by Λιΐιοβ Ο. Β<·*η. A^ent.
ΗΛ.1ΤΚ1).

Local ami jrenerai ajfrnl- for fa*»
Kxrlii!»l*e ** V,,;
So competition.
Any lire atfvnt un make ·*) » ·«*"
lie agent tu Brockton ma'le #«ju U>e rtr»t
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Γ. L. WYMAS.
(ieneral Agent for New England,
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in thi* matter.
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\\hi*t party jjiveu
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by Mr
Tuesda;
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λ,Ί for refreshment. It wa
as*.-ertaine«i who bad th
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ith relatives her*· over

Sunday.

Congratulatory speevhea

and recitation
midr hv Hev. II. A. l'oberts, II
1>. Hammond, S. M. King, Α. II. An

of Portland is
aud Mrs. J. J

George Margrave
visiting her parent-, Mr.
.Mrs.

Morton.

Mi-* Myrtle Maxim has
teach a summer term of

engaged
school

Georgetown.

were

drew*, George Hammond, Charles Ed

ward·. Η. N. Roberts, Mr·». II. M. Tuck
Many use
er, Ο. E. Curtis and others.
ful present*, including two very com
fortabl·* chairs from the grange, wer
presented during the evening. The fol
lowing |MH*m whs written nud read bj
Α. II. Andrews:

to

in

l'ercv M
Walker has finished hie
In Shu*'» Bu*ine*s College. Portland, and i* at homo »gain.

roar**

If vour child i* alflicred with ijr-itrei*
v%hll·» atten linn school, it can be cured
fitted by l>r. Richards.

Kind friend·, we meet Unlav to celebrate
The wedding unlntMiT u( thl· wedded )>alr
l'en \ car* ago, tbev gave their plighted faith
Kach other'* joy» to share.

thi» Is conference «♦•ek. there will ; Ten y far* ago they vowed, hand cla«j>«-d In han<l
Ute'« rugged way, «»me good ο
That
preaching -ervkeor Sunday school
it the Methodic church neat Sunday.
True to each ether they would holt» to l>ear
Each other*· burden» up life'» MIL
W. M Shtw and K. L. Parllu brought
in *ix handsome picker·! one day la»t Ten year* of Kitnl or 111 have come an·! gone,
ttron wv a happv bride,
week that weighed just thirty-dx pounds.
V*

Ne

s

\n I

\lή Anna Kn«lUt«- VI irv I 1 >ana
M r». t Κ Μη arty.

round that »tone we'll pile
gtfta.

Hoping

a

place

on

memory'»

ahlnlnj

the·»· token· prove that you havi
friend*.
Willing to help you In your time of need;
For there are tin"·» that come to each of us
That make our heart» to bleed.
twl may
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own.
second floor by W. P. Morton. *l*his
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hou»e U universally pronounced one of TK«·
-e Mit le 1κ»>· with bright. Intelligent eye.
most handsomely finished houses in the
Making you "rich Indeed,—

place.
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The following officers have been elected by the Junior Kpworth Iz-ague at the
M. K. church, for the current quarter :
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RECENT APPOINTMENTS.
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profitable is made asin itthe card, in a iIn a recent list of nominations h
appears
Agents Wanted,"
Governor Cleaves are the following
other column.
The oftlce of commissioner of lisherie
mai
and game had several candidates, and 1
The homes of many persons are
in consequeuce <
canvass for it had been carried on wit
happy and cheerful
I>eerin »' some warmth :
the Maine Keeley Institute,
not son le
I uland Commissioner of Fisheries an<l GameMaine. Kind reader, is there
move tl
Leroy T. Carleton, Wintlirop.
within your midst that would
V
from th« lr
Inspector of Prlsoas and Jail·— Augu-tns
clouds of sorrow and despair
to ! >e Oilman, foxcixtfl.
them
aend
lie p.
II.
would
Ouorum—<>.
and
Peace
ii
of
the
Justice
firesides, you
men—lovii ,» eey, Bucktleld; J. A. Roberts, Norway.
cured and become reformed
heaver S
husbands and kind fathers, lo who a re
BUCKFIELD DELEGATES.
for those
name, do something
■**
Oscar II. Hertey and Virgil P. DeO >a disease that cannot
with
lingering
S
wit
ter were chosen on Saturday delegttc
I thrown off bj the poor unfortunate be
ο
have
Bnckfield to Uie Republican count
from
Thousands
aid.
out physical
!tJ
Hoi »·
more are on the rο k" convention. They will support
I saved, and millions
of probata ».
WUaon
A.
forjudge
Cor·.
Qeopge
to the Keeley
engage in

Bouaey.

HILL.

S. Κ Κ.lis ha» furnished
wood for the school.

the year'

Ther*· were found to be forty with!
dmi
thi"» school jur-»div*tu>u who will
money the rusuinx year.
Mrs. Montrwe HolIU h.-» the tMtnn«
Sh
tlook of Pit mouth K'vk hiddies.
a floe I
has sold since November, from
of egg s
of tiftreu pullets, eighty dozen
use i
and has piade no account of those
at home.

a

_

day·.

aged

In Haverhill, Mass., March 30, Clara, only
child of II. B. and Kva Hayden, aged 4 yean
and 9 day·.
In Portland, March 29. Mrs. Zllpab Wads
worth Barker of lllram, aged H5 years, 10 mo·.

EGGS FOR HATCHING !

I will sell eggs from Barred Plymouth Rod
hen·, bred for beet results from stock that pro
dur«d MOeggs per ben, flock of 65, during Um
flrat 8 months of IMS, for 15 cent· per setting.
Addrew FRED A. DkLAKO,
Oxford, Malae.

*96

IICTCLE IADDLE FOB IUB.
Hartford, black leather, light modal. Usee

new
part of last anion, but caat be told from
92 50 buy· It
ARTHUR K, FORBK8,
Math Part·.

Before you

our new

purchase anything

SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK.
We shall be very

glad

rrice

Smiley Shoe Store,

Very cheap.
warp.

Good

New patterns, fair prices.

Remnants.
rutfs.

Fringe to match.

Carpets by sample. We have a line line of Tapestry,
Brussels and Wilton, samples from one of the largest Cara earpet,
I
pet Houses in Boston, from which you eau se e et
have it cut and made in Boston and delivered at your house
We can please you. Let us try.
at less than City prices.

South Paris, Maine

SPRING MILLINERY.

Skilliiigs,

Mrs. E. G.

Norway, Maine,

Will return from New York,
SATURDAY, APRIL IX,

with all the latest and most desirable
styles the market affords.
Do not fail to call and Remember
these goods are direct from the Head-

quarters

of Fashion.

BLUE STORE !
Spring1 Overcoats

!

|5.00, $7.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.0<>, $12.00.
Every one of them Bargains.
We are now receiving onr new Spring Stock of Ready
Made Clothing. Shall otter the best bargains ever sold in
Maine, and we'll have the best assortment to select from.

Custom Tailoring !

Don't stud to the city to have your clothes made, when

well and save you 2."» per cent.
ens

and worsteds.

Hat·, Hats.

Latest

Try us and see.

Styles

We are

we

can

allowing

a

do it juet

as

tine line of wool·

and Colors.

Fancy Laundered Shirts.
Neckwear.

Newest

things

out.

All the novelties of the

season.

CO.1lΕ AND SEE US.

BLUE STORE, NOYES & ANDREWS,

Props.

Bargain OlotXtlnc Bouee of Oxford County,

NORWAY, MAINE.

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,

•y»

Squares.

Good assortment.

Brussels remnants for

our
to show you our goods and give you
Comein and see the goods anyor not.

prices, whether you purchase
women's Light Russia Calf Blucherr, former
way. We have a lot of
of Kid Button Boots,
93.00, we are selling for #1.25. A lot now «Sc. Come In
2 1-2,13 1-2,1,1 1-2 and 2, former price #1.25,
Yours Truly,
and aee us.

Very low prices.

Oil Cloths.

Bright

ijwk-rrankUa

ESTEiÏ-BS3'"«*·

and Dealer in

Super.

Three qualities, all widths.

!

^Wfer
t.un^m
g·

Bicycles

Mattings.

South Paris.

k**®h Afternoon a"

hundiiomrtt Art

Jointless and seamless. Grass and cotton
style. 12 1-2 to 35 cts.

Kenney's,

~

SÎSK-a

/

Dayton Bolster & Co.

Norway,

J

on··

CTrT
is free if yon call.

for Columbia

Art

i^STiSSiSr^^

.Πι<'

buying

$00, $60, $00.

Fine Quality.

order

prices

±\Ve»t

The

Extra

Any size.

{NOTICE.

^ΙΛΛ
IUU

Best extra euper, all wool.

Spouts.

...

in your

Carpet Department.

I have recentlv returned from
1$ »ston with all the latest styles

J

·-..

N.

Millinery Sap Buckets,

Kilter In Millinery,

making of

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

To leave your orders fur

:

t

Boots, Shoes, Clothing. Gents' Furnishings &c.,
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Good Time I

Edster
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*

J. F. Plummer,

< orae

K. h. An

T. I M., tie». \V. Holme.
I> M
Kiigenc F. Smith
I* C. of W.. Cha» F. IUiIIod.
Treasurer, Cyru* S. Turkw.
Itoconler, Howard l>. Hmltli.
C. of»;., llarry IV Jonc*.
C on. of C-. Chk* II. Adam·.
Steward, Herman C. I'aragard.
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guesswork
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Bicycles

to all alike

price.

SOUTH PARIS,
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guesswork

Columbias sell for
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ilotMay Stock that will
be rlooetl ollt at a *|*vlal
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to fret it goo·! ΙΙιΙηχ at a
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■

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.
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F. A. THAYER, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
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The officers of < ixford Council. No. 11,
11. A S. M-, were Installed Friday evening bv Past Master. S. S. Stearns. They
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everyfjne.

or-

S. Stearns

S. > Stearn*,< ,'halnnan.
Ν M. MUleU, ScrroUnr.
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ilr*w« anil John W yinan.
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US M'lJ vou your < lotliing nnd FurnishCan au it
Ings. We keep all gr.idee.
<'»n suit you in style. <|uality
and. pore'* the im|K>rtant item,—

Norway

were

Till» I» BILLMCM HMMk,

some.

will keep it as a summer residence.
The Board of Managers of the Norall the
way Public Unrarv have put
works of Prof. C. A. Stephens into the
read
library. The works are largely
especially the "camping out series."
The fact' that Mr. Stephens is a citizen
adds much to the Interest in
of

f"r|

J
mtothvohuMi.
;
llau*ht»o a.minUtcnn* h*ptwn

It
ι

Η. Β. Foster,

James Smith, of the firm of Smith A
Flood, has been confined to his house
with a severe cold during the week.
A. F. Marston, of Lvnu, Mass., of the
tlrm of B. F. Spinney A Co., was in town
Tuesday and Wednesday on business.
buiid
Oeorge Carter, of Haverhill, will
on Deeriug Street this summer.
William T. Abbott has sold his farm
f
by the Lake, known as the Bennett trm,
Mr. Porter
to James Porter of Boston.

.'"· llMewdtwl
B::.mhtr.|I
°0lJ 1

w.ri.-.,νΛ-d

iCSÎC£Î«*tt£jjM. ·■*"/**> ..'

or

Coleman F.

are

Î^Xîrv,, t££*b&&

.,.

Maine.

steamed clams, cigars,
ING AND GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
*|«eet'hes, song and Instrumental music ClOTi
characterized the opening Wednesday
evening, at Swell Λ Carter's bicycle
NORWAY. MAINE.
i store. L. P. swett and his partner, John
W. Carter, assisted by "Creeper" Cross,
1
answered the many lmjuirle- and explained to the curious crowd all about
the various wheels and part·» thereof.
It was a pleasant evening aud an excellent opening and "ad" for the new tlrm,
which has the best wlshe« of the place
The remains of the little four-year-old
daughter of Henry B. and Kva S. Hayden, were brought here from Haverhill
this week for burial. She died on Monday last. The services were held at the
Harden residence on Pleasant Street.
Boiled

|

,ί-' Jr î" £>o,MiT*W.«lnew|«clly

«pray pump
ga«. gasolem
titling·, lui
«end for catu
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lllanrho Harrrlmsn, l*t Vice President,
fterth* llutrhtOH. *1 V l<f Prévient.
Na.H,· Kimball. îl Vire Prr«l.leni.
» »rl Boynton, 4th Vlcr I'mlilrJit
Rtta (isinmun, Secretary.
Ague· I'avne. \ »«t. Secretary.
S*>lk' Au»tln, Treasurer.
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comes on.
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summer
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Sept. 12, 1834. She
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whs

W e can but mv that («ml ha« kindly led,
Though doubtleiH> there were time· when tou
The young ladlvs of the village have
been so bad it has been almost impossiwere tad.
rebeen ν try busy the past few week*
Weighed In ΙΉ lialance you would And the food ble for those w ho have lumber to g«-t it
To far exceed the l«ad.
hearsing for an entertainment to lie
in. I his 111 tkes it liad not oolv for those
gi\eu for th > benefit of the library
who have the lumber, but for the hands
out In early life to make
And
«tatting
They
rhursday evening, April '.Hh.
Thl» .-lad New hug Ian I home, In which t<
who work in the factory to lose so much
have a very
dwell.—
programme, contime.
we think the l«e*t
»isti::g of vocal solo* and reading*, a Tv |«· of all homes on earth,
ou have succeeded well.
The committee of the Portland Hoard
drill with ι
tennis drill, al-o a tireek
of Trade which went to Washington in
tableaux, etc. Kverybody should feel it Anil a» we «eparate to go our «everal » ay«.
To »>>lo and weave life'» »1» nder. brittle thread, the interest of the improvement of Porttheir duty to come and help to swell the
The river
Mav thi- dav. In the future year», appear
land harbor, did a good j»h.
Ice cream and cake and honiep, ..,ieû».
A bright «poC on life'· web.
and harbor hill reported to t "tigress conAdmism «de candle- w ill be for sale.
tains an item of φΜΟ,000 for the improvePARIS LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
«ion JH v-ent- under 15, 1Γ» cents.
Camden harAssociation In hii ment of Portland harbor.
Paris
The
Library
1'he M«-;h<Hli«t Sunday School on Sunhnrl»or
»tiou formed and maintained for bor ,j,.t„ $10,000. it'H-kland
organi/
il«\ lected the following officers :
Belfast harthe purpo** of building up and sustain- 500, Moose»bee Bar $13, INK),
^uiwrlrtru'ltrt, C I. Bm l
South Pari* village, bor, $*4,000.
in
a library
iug
t
A
lkln«.
n
lmt
Krani
a »ui-ertrt«
».
·. u·
from which any reputable clll/en of
in
Treasurer. » > tU<-ha»<l«.>n
Wm. Wood, who lielongs in th«* CanaI.Utrartau. s i.tirilwav
Paris cau take book* at a nominal ex- dian
provinces, shot himself dead Mon\..t l.U rartan·. fcva M Kli-tiarl·*»!, Charier |
pense.
at the house of C. A.
Thompson of
A tiraj.
day
Hie library now number* in the neigh- Medium, who employed hiin. Wood was
been
have
new
volumes
l'hirty-dve
borhood of I.'ttio volume», furnishing.
insane. In the absence of Mr. Thompson
uiied to the lihran during the past
one cau readily see, a large amount and and his wife, he went
upstairs and taklet
been
have
book*
Over
ISA)
week.
of reading matter at a mere ing a Winchester ride, shot h«»les in the
variety
the
ilbrrtrv
the
from
out
during
year.
fraction of the expense that a year's pictures, mirrors and furniture generI'he treasurer's report shows that over,
would coat at home. For the
1 iring of thi*, h«* stood on the top
*
Ό hi» pt**ed through hi» bands dur- reading
j meagre sum of one dollar a w hole family ally.
stair, shot him*e!f through the head, and
ist
the
year.
iug
ρ
i- furnished with book* from the library
plunged to the bottom of the stairs
At the MethodUt church the confer-1 for a whole year. This sum would buy dead.
1 he ( oolv one volume of Action from ih«* j>en
ence vear cl 'Sed on Sunday last.
On Thursday morning Frank Cowan
pistor ι-reached an Ka»U r seriuon show- of any reputable author.
skilla little of Bangor, who is one of the most
and
consider
of
down
sit
and
Pie*se
evidences
the
importance
ing
on earth, hooked a
bait
ful
the
danglers
this
^even
the
material
t hri- '«
on
advantage
re»urrectk»n.
give*
j»er«ons
tiret of the season,
received baptUm, making a total of | reading public of the town over a com- beautiful salmon, the
at Bangor, and landed him on the BrewPastor
bv
Chapman munity thst ha* no public library.
eighteen baptized
minutes
Now this is not an institution tint er side without a hitch: twenty
\ brief rej*»rt w as read.
since «I m. 1 »t.
«0011 as possible over the mudor
as
later,
Itself
ha-»
received
and
maintains
church
spon*ho«lng that tin*
spring* up
that fish was In l.vnch's marduring the vear. -1 on probation, l.*> by taneously, but it U the child of time, 1 dy roads,
It is ket on Kxchange Street. « bile the flsher>
ant!
nukI work, être, thought
money.
on profe««ion of faith,
r. »nd
to the pool
IHsmis.sed by letter !»; not an iu«titution of the municlpalltν I man was on his way back
liur » t"t il of »*·
hard round dollars in
«
h '.iawn 2: advanced from probation that l'an be sustained by taxation. It jingling nineteen
the fish flopped on
IT
Vn inereaM» for the \e»r of ! ha» no endow ment from an v source. his left hand pocket ;
at nineteen pounds and everv
scales
the
and
l»ooks
«·f
the
rental
ou
from
Is
The
income
and
ρ» full men»** r»,
probation.
Λ
a dollar.
dues (the ouly μίγλ of one of them cost Mr. Lynch
a
*t|
\|,,·hiirtisf I membership
hooked the
income the association has, b»rely pays f'lw hours after Mr. Cowan
John E. Kent
on >udJ a wa* uncommonly fl«*·
the ruunlng expenses of the library, viz : { fir*t fi*h of the season,
of Vea/|e, got
Κ»-t» r *:ithfin-> and hvrm.*
K.
and
Wllley
e,
insuran·
(Îeorge
rent,
fuel,
lights,
librarian,
;
«
that weighed 1Γ 1-2
j etc. l o replace wornout books and add {another one ashore,
■
and 11.11
friends
new onee to our list, we are obliged to
r
look to other sources than the library
RESOLUTIONS
y
To supply the public • on the deuth of
itself f< r means
-,
Cyrus M. Howe of GorStuart
...
book»
New
tntoks
uew
watts require»
H.
N.
htm.
!
the
***
,f
depend U|H»U means with which to purWhereas, The Grand Architect of the
chase them. Means in the sense In which I'uiverse ha* seeu tit to remove from this
it is used here is money, therefore money lo.lge to the l Vient la 1 Lodge, our brother,
is the golden text in th » lesson. If you
»"
l'yrus il. Howe, who departed this life
v
MollU **r* in the evening
will think for a moment, you will »ee at .Vfedford, Mass., M:»rch 2»Hh, Isye,
*°
Mr 1U11 *ho »"d
th»t we are greatly in n«sd of funds
aged 7*> year·; sad
•h»! h"ur itn! 'he place «as
1 with which to
,
purchase ne.ν books, and
wii
Whereas, It seems but just that some
*»l!t
well
^.,uth l'«rfe i- >ur«lT
supplied
hence this entertainment we propose to recognition of tils virtues should be had.
musical tilent.
I give you. We solicit for it your most while we bow in humble submission to
Remember it i-not diviue Providence; therefore
Th.· < „n*'e*alk>n*l church wa* fiMed liberal patronage.
a private or sectarian enterprise, bat οίκResolved, Thst the m»*m>ter« of Granοι which all cm have a benefit.
do extj, K«-t» r n>'»rning ••rvii**·
X«. 1*;», Η. Λ Λ. M
ite

Λ "^'u^

wonthjr

4<imp,

driv- Coleman F. I.ord in December, 1S70
ing over a railroad crossing at West- Her daughter, Mrs. Mason Kllgore, and
brook Tuesday night, when a freight husband survive her. Mrs. I.ord was a
The horse was most estimable lady. She was a mem",e tcaru
«inert, the wagon somewhat damaged, ber of the Methodist church and always
but 001 seriously active in church work. Her large circle
ω*Π
hurt
of friends will greatly miss her kind and
thoughtful words. Rev. Mr. (Jrovenor
the
at
a
room
John T. Mb by engage]
at the funeral which was held
officiated
St. James Hotel in Portland Sunday
1 o'clock.
on Thursday afternoon at
ν
foreMonda
■light, and was discovered
The large display of flowers was
I·. M.
I
ν
evident
had
bed.
He
noon dead on the
of the esteem In
He was a car- a beautiful expression
taken Hough on Hats.
which the deceased was held by all.
Portin
builder
and
belonging
penter
Horace Cole, who has been confined
land. and had been considerably addicted
to his home for the past week, has so
It is thought he
to the useof liijuor.
far recovered from the grippe as to be at
took the poison while affected by liquor.
his «tore.
James Danforth Is arranging to build
Since March 1st the toothpick factorv
at .strong has not been able to run more a hou*e and stable on Pike's Hill a·» soon
He
than half the time on account of lack of as the frost Is out of the ground.
The storms and traveling have Intends to reside on the hill during the
lumber.

s

ldtt;hu^cer»«lv^
Thay'J

delightful

kifield,

A man named W.

»tr«et

h.ïch

a

^nrje,Vnd

win,
wlttingnee*

pleasing

shape throughout.

The Misses Webllng gave

G. STEPHENS,

shelf to

An<l at the «.vne time prove our
To wmc down w lb our tin.

I herebτ give notice that exNotκ<·
(" tuewlll hi* nitiK' on all taxe* remaining unpaid on and titer Μλτ l*t, a·· the
Mme for closing up «me withiu the
on that
v<:ir of commitment expires
date.
<Ίιαμ>ι κ κ « a ti ι axis Collector.
South Paris. April β, ISiNt.

our

class

|s,

<»n

"lla\e (altli In Wo·!, lie doeth all thing* well;
Hope In III» merer and III* power to keep;
Vcl iH-atter Med· of charity and k>ve,—
For what man *ow* he'll reap."

Pari·»

opened

If y u need a wind mill,
entertainment at the Opera Home Tuesram. «team.
I he police of Eastern M tine are look- day evening. It was somewhat out of force
ing after a young man who lias been rank- the usual order of entertainments but or hoi air engine, pipe,
ing free with gilt-edged η-tines in Ban- wa< exceptionally pleasing.
carriei horse fork·", etc..
(Mara Dale. of Berlin, Ν. II., Is enjoygor for a few days past, passing forged
smill
for
Mrs.
that were citshcd
Eugene logue.
checks
ing a visit with her sister,
amounts.
Howe.
R.
Mrs. Lizzie A. U>rd, wife of Colermn
The office of deputy state inspector of
Buc
takwas
K. Lord {nre Mszle A. Furber),
w°rk-shopa, which his en
sick some time last week with erysipbeeu filled since last summer bv J. S.
and aft'«r but a few day-' -lcknee·,
elas.
declared
been
has
Bourdon, Biddeford.
March Jl«t
died Thursday morning,
Chalk
vac*nt. For the present Inspector
Mrs. I.ord was born in Rochester, X. liwill be without an assistant.
married to

that -t me. W> encourage and to cheer,
Aο·Ι help them in the future to l« brave,
An I bear with |»atienre life'* adversities,
Thl* m«»tto we'll engrave :
\ad

•Mi'-Wi·'" Kichardson is working In
Plum ier*s store nights and mornings,
Mr. Elder
it I *fter »choj|. until
come* into the store.
\>lverti«»<l letters in the ^'Uth
po>t office April «ith :

ing.

tnd we are hen· U» wt the tenth mile «tone
t pon life'· steep hl!l«lde.

srarblrd hi* purchased the Mrs
ΙΙ··\\ ir I »t-«η·! <>n II· 1 Street, and w ill
Hove then· with hi-» farnlv after hating.
W

for travel Wednesday
I he two cities had been without
bridge connection for just a month.

and

through

no

The Wind Blow!

NORWAY.

STATE.'

ha· designated
One Hour
« tvtrcor Cle*v«
On complaint of Rose (î imtnon Clark
Mitchell of Paris vu arraigned In the
Thursday, April M, as Fast Day.
on
in Thre?.
court Thursday afternoon
Plsns have been accepted for the new municipal
charge of intoxication. Sentenced to
β··,00·» pigpen λ the Insane hospital.
mike i
not
Why
thirty days In jtil and sentence was imWork In the Auburo shoe shops U pended during good behavior.
water?
pump your
Numerous signs have been pilnted on
rushing. Old employee who have been
out of tow» have been recalled, and ont the store and shop windows by an Itinerant painter this week.
Hop U running evenings.
A Rood wind mill
John A. Iloberts has got out a large
A. ». Bretidal of Lisbon Fall· had dis* good tower, a goo<
this
use
will
he
amount of timber which
appearedand ao has about $.{20 of the
and summer In the erection of a
pump and a goo<
fundi of Enterprise Colony, Γ. O. p. F. spring
barn on his farm.
through
thoroughjob
for which Br<n lal was collector.
Norway parties are talking of building
will afford yoi
out,
between
I he jim« piled up by the Androscog- a block "ou (Jeo. L. Deal's lot
more nul satiefactioi
gin and Kennebec Hivers as relict of the the Odd Fellows stores and A. J. NevIve timos Itfl cut invented in t
oig ireshet have been disposed of ao that er* on Main Street. The lower part will
d*n*er from them u "PP*·· be leased by the Prince sisters nnd used
Itank and then it mikes th<
headed
am store.
The second storv will be
folk» so pleasant to have plent)
third
the
and
story
The new temporary bridge between finished Into office·
fresli
water right nt hand.
of
be
conwill
into a hall. The building
M'wiston and Auburn was completed
Get I your job In before the hot drj
wood and finished lu firstmorn- structed of

W. T. (hap tu.ι u attends the marriage.
Aiu»ng the visitor* wen
Methodist conference at I.ewlston this many friend:» and relrtives, and * largi
week.
delegation from Paris Grange, I*, of II
Kee.
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TALK OF THE

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Λ Urge compny of friends gal hem
at the ret Hence of Mr. and Mrs. IValte
K. Twltchell of Paris on Tuesday 1 ist, t<
celebrate the tenth anniversary of thni

Mr. lister Whirmau of Ne* Gloucester was

owe*.
«»ι i'i ρ^κΐ". r«*«T
·»'to 7 ·«*' A. *. >H0
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The Bates College students were all at
home last week.
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housewife long hours
sarrs the
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Iiehead and curtail cruelly aL.it leave
ί mwfeurw.
I
To cut

f! anil lenvo a co\er.
Urn-Mai and Uaw a ^ uut of planta.
T'< shaj·· v.d leave it |"«·ιη
Λ hermit and leave t«· aliate.
Dirt deeply insinuated and leave a l>o
! der.
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by Luiit:fellow :

THE EARTH GIRDLE! )
rat

ttUmon.lv

Wl.oll the 11 ssiitj: lett'Ts urv supplie* I
χχ r > wl.l f riu a verse fr>.m a jxiei ,
f

—

·.

mro n

Writing

in the

courtly sitle

common

century ;ig<· I'hurlrt James Fox address·
I th«' following graceful phrase* to a lm:
The i>|>pot1aallf of * I friend of hi*
•arm
K\· lu»lre control of territory If y«i u
!](r
Permit ine, madam, turunw, uncalle*
:·(·..η·.
Tr i\c
!l-.vvrr;
d
r ι Into your ladyship'* present*, and by
» ■' '·
rv»ri.»t ··!··. i1 -.«M
Tl *
vidinK myself add greatly to my con*
l*aitu>«. h»mor. tnup-i·
l.ramlr·! *ml Mud Itruiarkablr Kuok c
>· exalted am 1 In tin· charart<
qm in·»·.
Ihr Ouiurjr. *'!i!ir»clii« At eric*. the -«an
of my tlr>T that 1 have trampled on tl
»·.»!- in
N. w /«.» ι·
Xu.-tralU, I II. 11*. Kg) pt. PUMltM, ϋηκτ«. II*!,
pr»il« of ting!·, and the greatest potentat)
h ir»}*·. Κ .-«Ι·, * tigt*m!
Strange .vlteolurt * I have bowed down to embrace me. yet tl
*t
custom*
A«toun>llng
:n »t:»n«e l&ni*
dirtiest kenuul in thi· dlrtie-t street i* n<
■mnMHI "f wll«l an· I l>arl>arou· Γ*· *?*' OM r I
•4M» original pb<4.>gr*i>h» <>f curtou· pro μ I t.1 tou foul to have me for Its iuiuate. In m
foreign *ικπ an ! celebrate·! bWtorb- place
boctijii, what lntiinte variety! I am rii
The Wi.rM'- η·Ι:^1>·η« »tu-!!e·!. ι·Χ|·«··η·>Ι. ar "j
as the ea*t«ru nalKib. yei ptsir a* the \vee|
with (. hrUtl*»Mjr.
l>raphlc wor I
ai
<t ttir
leplorablc etT.-cl- pn-lu·* l ing object of your beui-vulcncv. 1
{•alnt!
ha
in l Ι«··| le by * 1-ellef In M
mild and κ· ntle :i« Lbe spring, y« t sa ν λ»
Upon !·.»·..■.
Bu>l<!bt*i
BrantsianUiu,
Hln-looism,
me·!*·!»·.
1 ai
and cruel «s tl»' wintry bhu>:
LaailnUm. « ·ηίυ i.ini«ra. Keti»bi*rn. Karb*rt*i
d<
young. Uuutlful and happy, yet old,
i'uilbillMR, i»l Stiatttrr. StartHag revel t
ι. an ! ·1.·ιυ«— l!c coudttion of tl *
Tl* froiu the hlg!
..f m·
t
formed and wretched.
it
Eloquent
woman *D-t < hil<lrrn of the Ea*t
e»t authority I dare prouounoe myself yot
of -«rui-ry. ι·*·· t ,t' ml place· In a II
,i
of tl « superior, vet few instances are then· I
ttit· n*tt"Q· >1 the earth an! tlie
•r»
The world'· wonder- an<1 iuy»trrir- phot *·
prove It and many are the proofs agains
graphed M I ImriM k) the *reate«t livlr
liut your ladyship 1» tired and wishes uj
No other book likr ΐ
It Is done, and I have no uth<
reunion.
in
»ι« ι«β«*. ■Mr.;··:'. luMllM « In n'.nr- *u .1
! nu-rlt than in remaining, a» before, yoi
:ull parti· ul*r> lw, to the
PEOPLE'S PI HI.IMIINI. CO.,
ladvship's humble servant."
The answer to his ingenious charade
SMI Markrl Hirer».
''footman."
rhllailtlpkla. Pa.
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The réputation of John W. Masury A Son.
If In want of any kln<l of FlnUh for ΙηβΜβ
OutaMe work, «ni In your or1er». Pine Lou -1 manuftw Hirer* of paint* ol.the very rtne-t uua
I ttv. hae 'hm ïi lone established, an 1 it Is
unlve: ·bar un 1 Shingle· on hand Cheap fur Caah.
«ally ι-once·le·! tb tt their good* are not excelle»! 1 ι
known make.
and Job Work j e<iuiil!c«l by anyrial
tue·! to be the large*! of 11 *
ThU hoiue la
kin·! in the work! and the merit- of their palnl
1 are » well *n«l
favorably known that furthc r
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low price.
Muralo. Λ superior substitute for Kaleomtn
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FAIM FOR SALE.

or 1er to be nearer my b uni ne».*, I offer fc
the Ciul
mr f*rm on the Pari* Hill roa<l,
man place:, containing !V arrvw. more or lea k
A 1m>ut three fourth* of a mile from South Pari ■

In
sale

Poet odice.

repair,

Well watered- Buildings in goo 1
of voung fruit tree*.
waltkb w. farrab,

(juaaiitv

South Parte, Mataa.

for Headache and ner

Nothing relieves

so

quid

A. Shurtleff, South Pari

A«thma, Coughs. Cold· and Croup ai
cured every day by Shiloh's Cure. Sol
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
A Los Angeles paper calls its neigl
bor "the characterless orgtn of person;
vindictiveness—ajournai with the ghou
ish instincts of the vulture, and the v<
racious appetite of the buzzard."

MASURY S HOUSE PAINTS.

Also Window Sl Door Frames

a sure cure

diseases.

IT SAVES LIVES EVERY DAY.
Thousands of cues of Consumptioi

Ut'l Ike Be*« !

ar,

is

ly. Sold by F.

CALL AND SKK US.

Finish

KARL'S CLOVER ROOT TEA

1 0U9

l.*dl··' ait«l «··>!■' ( ndirwftr,

Ε. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

—

Groceries, Dry Goods, Pape r|

Pa nts, Oils, Lime,

1st, 1Λ&.

No. 57—Crossword Knigma: Rabbit.
No. 5s—Making the liird Enter tl
Cage: No ati-wer required.
Hidden Animal*: Ass, doj
No. 5w.
cainel. liar··, fox. cat, rat, goat. de«r, sea
U-ar, ape.

SOUTH PARIS, ME

ΡοΗΤΙ-ΑΛ I». «ΑΠ»

OC*.

Wood.

KOLSTEH,

S4..

Key to the Puulrr.
No. 54.—Numerical Enigma: "There
a divinity rliat shape* oar end*, rough he
them how we will."
No. 56.—Charade: Abigail.
No 5*i.
Removal*: Wallace, Wakefleh
Wad* worth, Wes tall, Waterton. Wedu
—
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A river lu the

Hood's Pills cure nausea, sick heat
ache, indigestion, biliousness. All druj

gists.

2âc.

At a temperance gathering during tli
recent campaign an orator exclaimed
'•The glorious work will never be at
complished until the good ship Tempei
ance shall sail from one end of the lan
to the other, and with a cry of 'Victory
at each step the takes, shall plant h«
banner in every city, town and villag
of the United States." Another speak?
said that: "All along the untrodde

paths of the future we can see the hidde
footprints of an unseen hand."
A NATURAL BEAUTIFIER.

Karl's Clover Root Tea purifies tl)
blood and gives a clear and beautift
Sold by F. A. Shurtlef
complexion.
South Paris.
A FACT WORTH KNOWING.

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia
and all Throat and Lung diseases ar
cured by Shiloh'a Cure. Sold by F. A
Shartkff, South Purl*.

in that song, the words of which ma
have sounded funny to theatre-goer*
< ut the rhubarb without peeling it into I
»ve cost us nil a good uianv dollars, an
small pieces, and lav In a dish which is h
I doubt if the street w 111 ever recover fror
lined with paste; add one heaping cupful
the blow dealt by the men who jointl
of fUgar aud half a cupful of tlour. Bake
it·
\ es. the Bowerv has bee
aUiut an hour. Or cook the rhubarb as comjxised
sold for a song, as it wen·, and we're get
one
add
aud
beat
the
for sauce;
pulp
There were tear
it In the neck."
cupful of sugar, one teasponnful of flour ι ting
in tills old Bowery boy's voice as he ut
and two eggs for every pint of rhubarb.
tered tlie-ie *eeminirlv truthful words.
l>o not cover with upper crust, but make
and
two
of
whites
the
of
eggs
meringue
POST OFFICE SECRECY.
oue cupful "f sugar.
It is not jcenerally known that I'ncl r
Satu look* u|»on tin· address or wher»
CARE OF THE LAWN.
of one oi hi* iiti/ens as an it
l awns -hould be rak«i oil as soon as about*
Such, however, is th i<
I>o nof vloltble secret.
the frost i» out of the ground.
case.
otl
taken
and
dead
leaves
bum the
grass
Λ New Yorker who had been out < I
the lawn; spread them on the gardée
the
will
city for some tin»»· found upon hi
when
under,
they
plowed
plot, and.
a few days ago, that one of hi
return,
soil.
greatly beu« lit the
intimate friends had changed hi* reAfter the law a is clear of all litter
deuce without leaving his exact nei
apply a top dressing immediately, so tin address. All he could gather was tin
«(•ring ruins will wash the fertilizer lut< hi- friend no« lived in a fiat ou th
l»o not use stable manure
the ground.
north side of a certain street.
it is u«>t only unsightly, but will fill th»
When he arrived at the block in quel
1
»*
It). U.owti
that ever
tion he found to his
By » litNTal u^e of booedust, or any house in it was a tl tt dismay
lie woul
house.
standard gran* fertilizer. you can have n
from door to door until li
tiii* looking lawo.
Poultry manuri have to go
found bis friend"' mtoe over one of tli
spread thinly over the Ihwii will givt
good results, and its prewnce will nol Mb. had not
He
proceeded far when h
Wood ashes ere strong
Ik· noticeable.
met a letter-carrier making tiis u>ui
in potash, which vegetation needs.
Here, he thought, was tli
Poultry manure and wood a*hes ap delivery.
mm who could save him a lot of t lui
fertilizer*

the
t«> rail the attention of honnifii to
I have constantly tin hand a chok*
from
boalne»*
for
«tillable
any
of horae*
I iruarantoc
to heavy
If not.
Itorne aold to lie ju-t a* rrpre««:iile»i,
Mm an<l ««l your money.
Γ. rill Lit KOOH. Bethel,
near <·Γ»η·Ι Trunk I»etiot.

and trouble.

tir-t.
titer several rains have washed it lnt«
the ground, apply a thiu covering ol
wood ashes.
Mow the lawn as often during tbi
summer as necessity requires, and d»
Γhey wil |
not allow wteds to grow.
take the moisture and fertility from tin
Consoil tnat is needed for the grass.
tinue to destroy them throughout tin
au<

"Yes. -dr." replied the postman, in r<
sjK»use to his inquiry, "I know the part
Hut I am sorry to say I cai
very well.
It is againnot give you his number.

the rules."

is observed at tli
The postal address of an}
poft office.
body will not be given by the federi
'Πι
authorities even to a state ofilcer.
rule Ι» Ιο accordance with the generi
principle that a man's dealings with tli
government are of a confidential natun
—New York World.
The same secrecy

entire season ; if left to go to seed the\
w ill Increase and give double the trouhU
next

year.

cut off tin
and pour u
1
few drops of kerosene Into the heart ol
Au Inferior grade of kerothe plant.
A convenient waj
seue may be u.-ed.
to apply it i« to pour it from a kerosene
We have found this remedy s< ,
can.
effectual that we cau confidently recoin
mend it.
A certain and
speedy remedy foi
plantain and dandelions. Is to wind :
few thicknesses of cloth around the en< I

destroy burdocks,
plant close to the ground
To

■

Out of weakness comes strength whe
the blood has been purified, enrich··
and vitalized, the appetite restored an
the system built up by Ilood's Sarsapi
rllla.

Nero's great act of crue
"What
ty'r" asked the teacher of the class i
"Play lu' the fiddle," was th
history.
was

And the teacher let

prompt response.
go at that.

of a stick, dip it in oil of vitriol, ant
with it touch the heart of the plants.
A reliable exchange gives the followHon
ing method to g"t rid <>t stumps.
a two-inch hole
eighteen Inches deej
into the stumb; till it with saltpetre anc I
I»othii When Babjr irui rick, we (tar* her Partoria.
plug up to keep out the rain.
in the fall, and by spring it will hav<
ori>-l f»r < 'astorla.
I When «he woa a Child, she
tin
till
Then
1
ah«
clunjr to Owtorfak
Mi*.
j>ermeated every part.
When she became
hole with kerosene, set on tire, and tin
When «he had Children, the gave thnu Owtoria.
!
whole stump will l»e consumed.

j

APRIL NOTES.
April is the mouth in which the foun
datious of one's future success in tin
There is no truth it
"Well, Mr. Tillinghast has be<
garden are laid.
the foolish old saying that "a bad be
caught at last," said Amy, as she gl im
A bai I ed over the paper.
"That confirme
giuning makes a good ending."
"Is it pos*
l>eginning in the flower garden w ill mak< f bachelor?" replied Mabel.

you will liud
disappointment ftnd regret.
a

bad euding.

as

to

You will want to do a great deal ol
clearing up and cleaning up thl·
More or less rubbish accumu
month.
lates on one's lawn even In the wintei
time.
Get the rake and the hoe oui
early and keep them out.

Begin operations

by putting

peas into the ground

hie?"

youi

y«>ui
aftei

■

paper says he w«
folding bed and hurt rath*

"Yes. the

caught in a
seriously."

FOR I>YSPEI\SIA
and liver complaint you have a prini
ed guarantee on every bottle of Sliiloh
Sol
Vitalizer. It never fails to cure.
by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paris.

CATARRH CURED,
reading this. They can be planted th» health and sweet breath secured, h
oui
in
flrst week iu April in any climate
Price .*
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy.
A flurry of'snow or a light
country.
cents. Nasal Injector free. Sold bv F
least.
In
the
freeze w ill not harm them
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
Portulaca Is a tiny seed with great
vitality stored away in Its tiny, shining
IIow It Felt. "I don't know what's th
There will be sure to be many
shell.
matter with my finger," said the littl
plants come up of their own accord from
to hav
"It feels as if it was
sweet

soon

self-sown seeds If you had this flower in
It is, by the
your garden last year.
way, a very pretty and showy flower for
some situations, and it requires but little

girl.
splinter

a

going

in it."

MISFolU'l NE.
with catarrh last au
tumn.
During the mouth of October
This is a good time to sow seeds ol
could neither taste nor smell and coul·
the nasturtium in pots for » few early hear but little.
Ely's Cream Balm cure
flowers, and one can safely sow poppy it.—Marcus Geo. Sbautz, Rnhway, N. J,
seeds out of doors the last of April.
I su tiered from catarrh of the wore
There is a wonderful degree of vitality
kiud ever since a boy, and I never hopet
in the tiny seeds of the poppy.
Cream Balm seems fc
but
cultivation.

AFTER EATING ONIONS.
It Is generally conceded there is nothing that will entirely remove the odor ol
onions from the breath of one who has
eaten them, but a little care will prevent
it from being offensive.
Take a small cup of black coffee as
soon after eating them as convenient,
and, if you are at home, use a mouth
wash and gargle of a glass of water, In
which has been put a few drops each of

camphor and myrrh.

"YIELD NOT
I was mtliicted

ΊΟ

for cure,
Ely's
do even that. Many acquaintances havi
used it with excellent results.—Osca
Ostrum, 45 Warren Avenue, Chicago

HI.

One
as

Way.

"Bridget, you've brokei

much china this month

amount to.

Now,

as

your wage

how can we preven

"Οι don'
this occurring
again?"
know, mum, unless ye raises me wages/
ALL RECOMMEND IT.

away from home, take the
Ask your physician, your druggie
slip into your pocket a bit and
Cure (οι
your friends about Shiloh's
A little of this will do
Consumption. They will recommend it
something towards destroying the offen- Sold
by ¥\ A. Shurtleff, South Parti.
sive ouion fumes.
THE ILLS OF WOMEN.
Books of deitcate-hued binding* may
Constipation causes more than half thi
chamois
Karl's Clover Root Τα
be cleaned with a piece of
Ilia of women.
skin dipped In powdered pumice-stone. la a pieaaant care for constipation. Sok
Bab gently and thoroughly.
by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South Parla.
If you

are

precaution

to
of orris root.
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A towu in Itu kill*

To μΜ' ^
A Towel. A boy's nickname.
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A h< ij'er To penet rat# A blac k
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An apartment I
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"The words of that chorus have travelled all over the world, and strangers
coming to Xrw York are afraid to carry
walk the
a dollar with them when they
Bowery nowadays," sadly remarked tb·'
dealer in clothing, as he ga/.ed at the
string of strangers that strolled by look-
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with cold water; soak them overnight.
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point ; press them through a oolander.
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stir in the gelatine, and when the Λ hole ing for the strange things *iid and done
win es to the melting point, turn it into on the Bowery, hut without aoy spare
a mold, and serve wuh whipped errata
; change in their pockets to patronl/e tlie
There should be at least a pint and tradesmen there. Both proj erty owner'
this
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a half
pulp, otherwise it and business men swear th*t the e«>njj
w<>uld be too stiff with a box of gelatin··. bas killed the Bowery, but Cli** song publisher· blame the reform administration
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Λ tritle of cooking suffice* to and reform, the Bowery has certain!)
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suffered.
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Tie the fruit, surrounded by rice, sepa- to rent a store anywhere on the Bowery
rately in these, and boil the balls for an unless the tenant was willing to pay exhour"; turn out carefully on a dish, traordinary premiums in buying a lease.
sprinkle over them plenty of sifted sugar. I blame it all on the song. Take that
Serve with whipped cream flavored with chorus, for instance:
oiange.
-The Bowery, the IV.wery,
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there are oranges on

chronic,
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for 91,00(),000 were
of three to
orange; grate the beet of bought six years ago
the yellow orange rind, and mix with one knocked down one day recently for less
cupful of sugar. Split the freahly-hak- than #300,000. Before the song entitled
ed cake, butter, and HI! with the prepar- "The Bowery"' was written $400,000 was
"There
ed fruit. Four spoonfuls uf sweet cream refused for one of the parcels.
The Is now no business man on the Bowery
beaten stiff is a great addition.
white of an egg can be beaten with it, that Is making the amount of money he
made a few years ago," said one of the
and flavor added.
clothing dealers to a Pittsburg Dispatch
OKA NO Ε SNOW-BALLS.
correspondent. "In fact, the majority of
Boil some rice for ten minutes ; drain them are
only earning their exposes.
small
Tare some
oranges The result of this is that
aud let cool.
many are movto
be
cooked
for), ing away, and store» remain vacant so
(according to number
taking off all the thick, white skin; long that the property owners are glad
spread the rice in as many portions as to get tenants at low rents. I remember
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for the statement that a song le responsible (or the present depression that exists
BANANA SHORTCAKE.
la that once famous street auii district.
Make m shortcake «β for cream of tar- That the Bowery Is going to the dog» Is
shallow, made apparent by the fact that two partar biscuit*, and hake it in a
cels of property that could not have l»eeu
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I hereby glie my tm, Wlnflc'.l I. Hutchln*.
I -hail
hi* tin;·· tn a· t an·! traie fur hlni*elf.
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.r «ΕΙΜΙ II IIUT< HIS-.
W Un··-»
iLlehkli.in \ \V«ii«Hi>Krit.
Hiram, lie, Mar Ι", 1«<·1.

ne »nberr1lier hereby rtvr* public notice
NOTICE.
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.lu lire of Probate for the < ounty of Oxford
·'
>
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trust
the
an I iMum<«l
Town of Pnrl«.
i th«| eatate of
>1 -«ts WHITMAN. late of Greenwood,
Kvrr. ii«Mr or kcci>er of * I»o* mure than
ί In aid County, deceaaod, hy glilnir U»nd a* the I four month*oH -liai! annually. t.eforc the rtr*t
Η illre··!·., Yu? therefore nNiunU all |>er*»ns ! lay of April, ran-· It to lie rrjfl-Urnl, numlwr
11» lelitrd to the estate of aald deceased to make cl, ilc*cnlieil anl IVenee·! for one year lu the
: lm Mediate pa> inent, an·! tho«e who have any
ofllc* of the town < *rk In the t"«n ν» Ι»»·ι·· the
•I nan·!" thereon to exhibit the «am«· t.»
lojrl* kept. ami «hill kerp aroun't It* neck a
l-th. 1MB ·' PKBS1 FAREIKOTON
collar 'IMtmtly marked with the •iWwr'i name
Whoever 1«·|" a
and II» n-k'l-t* r«·! numl<rr
I >w contrary t·· 11m* forendnx :·γ»·\ 1-1<·η« «ha.I
ΗΤΛΤΚ or Μ ΛIΛ Κ.
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\ Il
► ·'
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taw 'liai! I* forthwith Ville·!.
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th i· wevk*. «ni· e»*lvely, theln otfonl In m
« »χ ford
at. a new«|>a|ier print·-! »t ><>uth I'ari·· In oal-l
Thi· undemtirncii, cltl/cii* of Rut··fori an·!
(
finly, that they may ai>(>ear at a
oprt Qt
ι Η Ivi ney to lielieM at tne prol .it·· mnrt r»>om vtrlnlty, lu the County of Oxford, l«llrtln|i that
the
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ι
the ttli Wclneeilay of \iiril nevt. at nine
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Third
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STATE oK MAINE.
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η
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view
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GEoRGE A. WlI.SON, Judge
j mediately after which view a hearing of
of Insolvency Court. OxfonI County.
the partie· ami their wltneaae» will U* ha<t at
In the
-iiiiu convenient place
\lcinlt;. an·! |
of Trillion for IMschargr.
I »uch other measure» taken In the prenit+e*
And !
a* the commU»toner» »hall Ju-lire |>rn|>er.
iiTATK OK MA1XK.
! it I* further Oitl'fcltKl), that nut Ire of the lime,
) [FoRD. hb:_Court of Insolvency. I η the case
anil
the
comtalMlonrr·'
meetlnir
place
»f I « »l£ IΝ G. Μ· Κ Κ EN. Insolvent Debtor.
has, on afurrutM Μ given to all per*ou» an·! corpora
\ ΊΐΤΚ'Κ I» hereby riven that a
tlon» Intere-ted, hy rau»tiiir att« -te·I copie- of
lieen tire
i I this Isth «lav of Mer., A. D. 1»'·;,
^ -ai-l
petition, an<l of till* ontur t hereon, to lie ,
-·· it*··!
to said I ourt for -«I I County, hjr
the served ui»in the clerk of the town of Uiimford. In
Ί I.orln I». MrKte·, of Albany, In
«aid County anil aUo pooled up In three nub
he
that
may
of
Oxford, praying
unty
He nlace* In ».ili| town, ami published three
full 'fl»cfiarge from all hi* I
decreed a
Ικ
week» »ucee**lvely In the Oxford l>omocmt, a ;
u Mi, provable under tin· pnnMoo· "f < Chapter ;
I u|>on newspaper printed at l'art». In *ald County of
M rent y of the statute* of Maine, an·
an<l cai h
Oxford, the flr»t of said
*ji i'l
by said Court ! of
petition, It I* onlered the
the other notl·**, t« l»e made, Mrrc·! anil
-ante tiefore
th it a hearing U· had uikiu
at le;i-t thirty «lay» before »al·! time of
P«.»ted,
of
In
μΙΊ
Tarts
at
sa i«l
Court
County
to the en·) tluit all perron* an·! corjn ratth
o ;fonl, on the
Wednesday of Atirll, mi^vttn^,
fore- tion* may then ami there a|i|>ear an·! *hcw
D. 1«Λ, at nine o'clock In the
A
If
eau
se,
any they have, why the prayer of *ai<l
9i4 on; mu·I that notice thereof lie puhli«hcd In the
iietltloner* rhoulil not !«· irraiit···!.
> .fori I democrat, a new «pa|ier published In «aid
ΛΤΓΕΜΤ
-CHARLES r. W ΙΙΙΤΜ \N, Clerk.
for Win-»· succèsν unty of < >xfonl, once a week
Λ true copy of »&!·( |ietltlon anil υ nier of court
«I e week*, the La-t publication to lie live days
thereon.
Ih fore the ilay of hearing; ami that all creditors
ATTEST —CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
their debts, aii'l other |>er«<ine
w to have
In 4-rested, may aojiear at said place an·I time
ai Ί show cause, If any they have, why a dlscl urge should not tic grunted "aid debtor accontIn
to the praver of hit iwtitloii.
Vttest -ALBERT I». l'ARK,
of m1>1 Court for «al<l County of Oxfont.
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Intuit*
Castoria is I>r. Samuel Pitcher's prescription lor
nor
ami Children. It contain.·* neither Opium, Morphii·
-'iiuto
Mil
other Narcotic Mihstancc. It is a harmless
r Oil.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, anil Cast
n-e
l>y
It i.H Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years'

ami i''.ijs
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms

cures

|n-i .;|-erprti.U-fin

j

liurpowof

petition

j

<

publication*,

;

and Hatιι!< m y.
teething troubles, cures constipation
Castoria assimilates the food, r xulitBI the itonMCh
< i"
and bowel*, giving health* and natural sleep.
Fro-inl.
toria is the Children's Panacea— tlio .Mother's

I.

lnjh·

··r«I.
Castoria preveuts \omitiii£ Sour
n-iii-vc»
a
i
or
Cast
Diarrluea and Wind Colic.

feverishnes*.

Castor:

Castoria.
'a*t"rft l»an ricrlkut ni^lirin* f ">r rh:!
Mothers ha*® rv;»*at*«!Iy t.i.d in* ·■( iu

drvn.

g><*l WT'Vt upuo

their chiMrvn

"

Dk. G. C. o«n(*>e,
Lowrll, 5Ια·Λ.

"
CnUnriA U the Ιμ·>1 remedy f«>r children of
which I «m acquainted. I h.·;»· llit Uuy κ n< >t
far d>uuu when m> >ther* will consider th·· rvu!
in
Inter»-*» of th-*ir children. an·! use Ca**..na

«••ad of the variousiju*-k nxHtnime »lu h nr··
destroying th«*ir Iovt«d one·, by furring o|Hum,
«nothing »yrup aril oth«*r hutful

n»>rj>lune,

down their thnutU, thereby arudui*;
tbeiu to premature grar #·.·>"
Dr. J. F. KiMci'rLot,
Coo way. Ark.
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have «μυ&·-η h *rhljr
in tiinr ouUkI»· prart. ··
although *«s only h.»»·'

mppae· wh*t u kn.->
"
|.r.«liu-ts, yet wr are fr>« to
iavv/Γ upon
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Au.** c. Serre.
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MKNNEXUKK·!! ΛΟΤΙΓΕ.
not of the suBRirr or Oxford Cotnrrr.
STATE OF MAINE.
(FORD, m -Mar. K-th.A. D. 1*»L_
rhl· 1» tii (rive notice, that on the l*th day of
wa*
»r., A. 1». I-·:, a warrant In Insolvency
out of the Court of Insolvency for
ι-. ued
of Oxfonl, against the estate of
pû It I County
Κ Κ AN Κ w. KIM H \ 1.1. of Oxford,
judged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petl
petition
said
tlebtor, which
η
of
'lay of March,
is file·! on the eighteenth
D. 1886, to which last named 'late In·
A

te -est oil claim-· Is to foe computed. that the pay.
rnt of any debt* an·! the ilellvery an-l transfer
to hint
any property belonging to αλΙΊ debtor,
for hie u«e, anil the "lellverv an>l transfer of
that a
law;
forfoM'len
are
him
by
by
y propertv
Vtlnu of tlie Crfllt«irs of »al<l I»el>tor, to prove
of |
tli ;lr «lebta an<l choo#e one or more Aitsljrneea
til
estate, will lie hel'l at aCourt of In.*olvency,
l>e hol'lrn at I'arla In *aH county, on the
)>t >lay of April, Α. I». 1SW, at nine o'clock!
the forenoon.
ilven uu'ler my han>l the <latc flr«t above
■

1tten.
CHASI>LER ÛARI.AM», IKT"«7 >tierlfT.
Me#Acnfrer of the Court of ln»oIveney, for
|'l County of Oxford.

STATE OF MAINE.
the Hon. Geo. A. WlUon. .Iu«l(fc of I'robate,
fori
/or Ox
County In *aM State
liee|»ectiully represent·· Theolore rrlnoe,
of ISAAC 1'RINCE, late of
the
estate
Irar. of
tford, decease·!rhat the follow-In# named person* are InterL-1 In sal·I estate which may lie subject to taxatfon under the e^tlaU-ral Inheritance tax law of
M|d State, vU.: llannah E. 8<aribner of HarrlKail* and Theo
I, Oeoree Prince of Mechanic
Prince of Mechanic Pall*.
said administrator pray· that the
hercfore,
p.
tline and place for hearing and determining the
flxed and
aipount of nuchbetax. If any, shall lie
glveu.
Jtlce thereof
1MM.
A.
D.
March
IT,
|>ated
THEODORE PRINCE.
STATE OF MAINE.
kroRD,es:—Probate Court, March

Tern,

D. 18M.
on le red that a
... the foregoing petition, U U
be had on the raroe at the Probate
urt Room, In Pari·, on the thirl Tuesday of
irll, A. D. lsafi.at nine o'clock In the forenoon
•I that a public notice thereof be given by

irlnç

bllshlnjc copy of this petition with this order
Ox»u sreon, for three eucoeaslre week· In the
fo d Democrat, a newspaper published at Parla,
taid County, that alt person· interested theremay then and there appearand be beard.
GEO. A. WILSON, Judge.
fittest
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
a
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HUMPHREYS'

SPECIFICS

nre

scientifically

prepared Remedies;
been used for half

a

with entire success.
»«·

THE NAME OF THE NEXT

PRESIDENT of the UNITED STATES
W II.I. BK ANV't

have

M

Kl) IV

I

century

anuirir wb

1— F et era, Ooo(n3uIh, InflanimaUon*.
Worm», Worm Freer. Worm» oik·.
J Teethln«, ( 'olie,Crylng. Wekefuloe*
4— Diarrhea, of hlklren or Adult*.
• -I»»«eutery, tirlpln^, Bllloua Colic.
0-Cho|cra Morbu*, Vomiting
T—Cough·, t.'oltU, Itronehltb·
ft-\eural«i*t Toothaclie. hcenÉr.
•-Headache*. Sick Heailache,Tertl«o.
10— OvipefMiia, IUUoumu·**, Cou/ttiiailon
11—Nupprewed or Painful Perloda
1·— Whltes. Too ProfoM l'erVul»
1.1-Crou», l^ryavitl*. Iliamnw·
11-8*11 Rheum, Er}»lpeUs Ereptkina.
IS KkrumilUn, or HheomallcI'aln*..
(•—Malaria. Chill*, Fever an<l A*ue
IT—Pile·, Blind or lileedlnK
1 H Ophlhaiiuv. h*» or Wtnk Eye·
1·—Catarrh, Itiflu*-nxa, Cold In the Head
SO-Whooyluc Cough
ill— Aathma, OppreMed Hrrwthlng
'i'J E*r IMacharce·, laipetml Hesrlaff.
'23 -Kerofula, KnLarged Oland*. Kwelllnf
J l-Ueneral Delilllty.I'hy ileal Weakix··
'25-Drop«y. and Scanty Seemtoos
Jê-hr» eiekne··. Klcknoa from Khling
βΤ-Rldney Diaeaaea,
ΛΗ—,\er*ou· Debility
··—Sore Mouth, or Canker
30-t'rlnarr Weahneea,
31—Painful Period·
W-DWam of the Heart, PalpltaUoa
M-BplieMy, Spaanm. St Vttoa'Dance..
S-I-Hore Throat, Qntn*y. Diphtheria....
$*—Chronte ton test Ian* ft Eruption·...
S

OF NOVEMBER 4th, 1896.

...

...

The New York

irgSAttM·Ν

agricultural

S,'*

Tt*
..

V-f

****1

» *

Hplend^

Only $1.75,

€a*h in advance.

(The regular «uberrtpt'on for the two pa|»er» U t->M
8UBHCRIPTJOXS MAT BMIK AT ASY TIME
A<l<lre*e

all or 1er· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine.

1

THE PILE OINTMENT."

SPOaa-Bxtanal
razoa,

or Internal. Btad or Bleedtac;
nia In Ano; Itchtna o» Bteadlag of Oie Rectan.
relief U InUMwUate-th* core certain

■MWBil^lliilUMkalbilMM.

CONTRACT enables ue to offer thif
and "THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT" for

One Year For

Bold br PnnlW. or **nt prryald «· r<*»([<« of prV·,
lea. M, »»ad
fa, ortfortLM,im*r U
u, pal «ρ Ια II.Μ·1μ ooljr.
Da. Hi-ariiuv·' M>m'tL(KoUrt«daB*Tl«>d>,nta>»vaaa.
■tmim'iiEm, mini if 11 ιιΐ ti

eocm,
TMAfclMhlffyili
Md by PmaliH, m Mat *m>*H «a Hidjl at >πϋΓ

>

A «FECIAL
our η al

"77" for GRIP.

"

Weekly Tribune.

:he !·>«·:Iηκ Republican family aewapaper of Ilk; I'lilH Stale», will publl*)· »'l
tt the «ley, Interesting |o e»«ry Ameriean rtti/eu
ρ·It) afl Lai
AI*o p>oeral new» In attrnrtlre (uriu, foreign ■ orreiponleni-e «oterinjc r
n<«ne
In
in
11»
aeron
Uu·
market
report· »
department
country.
hority, fawlnatinic short ctorte·, complot·· In each number, th·· en·»™ of t
e. itx'r.it·
with
l>e«t
their
comic plein re*, fashion plate· an
[oirlgn an<l iliiomtle,
I
-«
-eholl In
rumaa't nuire, with a a rte. I an I attractive <iepartn>ent of h.
it
K'e«IUy Tribune" U an blcal family pa|>er, h th a In .!λι!·>π
lUtilli-iUon In the· country |*»ued fnjin theoftlce of a 'tally. I,*iyi rhan^· ire
It-tall», ten.tlo»c to*1ve It jrreater life an·!variety, ami especially more lnlert-t t >
roung peuple of tin· houneboM.

....

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL OIL

f

Public interest will tteidlljincreate, an l{thedUi;>| <>5ntni if
irh th· re-til'» ur. '·■■
vote* turn··*! the «••il·· ut the 1 ι-t élection,
Lion th»·)· elected, will make the c.iujj·-ιί^η th»· mo»t ir:t»*i-«· y ν
lory υί the country.

...

w>
Write your name and addreee on a postal card, «end it ■<">
» «
end
Beet, Boom 2. Tribune Buildtntr. New York City,
JJj
be w
oooy of THBJiEW YOBK WEEKLY TBIBUNE will
to you.

i

Ohtkivtn Ory for Pitoh^r9· Owtorl·-

